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John Crossomanides
Grand Regent

Kappa Psi Spirit
To my Brothers in Kappa Psi,

I continue to travel around the country to promote Kappa
Psi. First, we atleiuled ihe ASHP - Midyear Clinical Meeting
in New Orleans. Our Kii])iia Psi lAhibil booth hail anolher

large tiiniotil and thank you lo all the Brothers who

stopped by to visit. It was a pleasure to work the booth

and meet so many of our idumni. It was a personal honor
to attend the chartering of our newest Graduate Chapter
Presenting the charter lo the Buies Creek Graduate

Chapter in lantiaiy is a highlighl of my term in ofhce. In

Februarv, I s|ioke at the Delta Gamma Clia|iler Founders'
Day in Auburn, Al. on the subject of Fraternalism and
Province Pride. Also, in February it was my privilege to

give the Keynote Address to the Delta Epsilon 30th
Anniversary and conduct a workshop on parliamentary

procedure at the Province II Assembly in Pittsburgh, PA. Finally, I attended the APhA

Meeting in Los Angeles, (L.\ where we had an enormous number of Brothers visit our

booth. Our Kappa Psi Reception was a huge success. We honored Brother Maurice Bectel
with Kappa Psi's Highest Award, the C. Richard Bliss Award.

We are only weeks away frotn the 48th Griuid Council Convention, August 5-9. 1997 in

sunny Myrde Beach, SC. While the GCC '\sAWT of fun, we must remember this is where
we set the policy of the fraternity. We will be selecting the leadership of the fraternitv and
the direction of Kappa Psi for the next millenidum. It is important we select leaders with
vision, matiiritv, and who will work for the friUernit\. We need leaders who promote a

posiUve image, with the ideids our forefathers set forth.

Collegiates: ask your province, graduate chapter, or the Dean of the College of

Pharmacy for funding to attend the GCC. There is NO EXCUSE for any student to miss GCC.

You will create friendships vvhich will last you a lifetime and meet Brolhers from all
across the country. The Griuid Council Convention will be the most fun and greatest feel

ing of Brotherhood you will ever experience! So start planning immediately!
In closing. Kappa Psi has idways been the leader among the pharmacy fraternitites. Next

year, the Presidents of the three major pharmacy organi/iitions, .APhA, ASHP, and N.ARD,
will be Kappa Psi Brothers. This honor has never taken jiliice before and may never be

repeated. 1 would admonish you to be proud of your niembership in the fraternity. Do you
have Kappa Psi on your resume? Do you wear your Kappa Psi lapel pin to your State

Pharmacists Association ineetings? As former Griuid Historiiui Leonard Naeger has sug

gested. Do you have a Kappa Psi Crest in your car window? My question to you is, WHY

NOT? Be jiroud to be KAI'PA PST. .After all wc are Brothers for life.

Please allow me lo leave you with a thoughl: "Remember the three Rs: Respect for sed;
Respect h)r others; and Responsibility for idl your actions."

Yours in Industiy Sobrietv, FeUovvshi]i, and High Ideids,

J()l)n Grossomimides
Grand Regent

PS.: NO FXCUSES-JUST BE THERE!
MYRTLE BEACH, SC � AUGUST 5-9, 1997
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From the Editor

Johnny Porter

lings. Remember there

AGE
Young and Old
Does age really tuake a difference? Proverbs

20:29 teUs us that the glory of the young is their
strength and the glon of the old is their wisdom. I

say lhal il tloes make a diflerence because each ol
us has a differenl perspective on issues depending
on where we are in our maturing process.
Each age that vve progress tlii"otigh in lile has its

excellences. Every age has its appoinied values.
The young person has strength, energv and iiiilia-

tive. They have places to go and things to do. This
is not bad. The older person may lose some of the
vigor and strength of the young BUT what vve lose
in this area vve gain in wisdom and knowledge
from our experiences as a young person. We must

put to good use the best of both of these worlds,
the strength and vigor of the young and the knowl

edge and wisdom of the old in order to accomphsh good
are young fools luid old fools who never learn.
Each age must learn to respect each other Each age must learn lo recognize the

vidue of the other and take advantiige of those values. Jeidotisy. contempt and indif
ference to each other can create mistrust and misunderstanding. These two things
can cause irreparable harm in ceitiun situations and must be avoided no matter what
age level vve are experiencing.
We must remember that each age level we go through is to be enjoyed. The young

person may want to be the daredevil but the older person has learned the value of
life in the slower lane. It is true you are only young once so enjoy it, but also remeni

ber that vou have to get older lo reidly enjoy it. In each stage of life there are many
oiiliortuniUes that you can take advantage of and excel in. When you are young, you
ciui climb mounliiins at a blistering pace and as you get older you can slill climb
mountains, just at a slower pace. Bul. because of our experience, we know there is

always another mountain to chmb just on the other side and our knowledge tells us

that some energy must be left for the nexl climb. So you must learn lo pace vouself
so yon can enjoy the ride no miitler at what pace you may make the climb.
The older you get the more you learn to take advantage of opportunities NOW and

in doing so you learn to take advantage of life NOW. That is another one of those
lessons you learn along the way
So, whether you are young or old, learn to enjoy where you are in die lime line of

life. Each stage can be hin if you have learned to appreciate where yoti have been
and where you are now If you can take advantage of all the ihings you learn on ihe
journey, your hfe can be rewarding and enjoyable no matter what stage you are in

now.

Keeping Living and Learning,

johnny O^

)
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Charles Watson Bliven

Charles Walson Bliven (Gamma Ejisilon) hirmer

cr.O of the AACP died September Id, 1996. Dr.

Idivens was the first CEO of The American Academy
of Colleges of Pharmacy In I9()l, he was appointed
iniamiously to this post. He also sened as President
of Ihe ,y\CP from 1059 to lOdO. He also served as

MASK DEADLINES

Summer 97
Fall 97

Winter 98

Spring 98

7/1/97
10/1/97
12/1/97
3/1/98
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From the Past

THE HERITAGE OF KAPPA PSI

The Grand Council Convention
By Dr Dewey I). Garner GrandHistorian Emeritus

The Golden Bow, 1967

The Grand Council of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity is the

supreme legislative, judicial, and
executive body of the Fratenuty. The
Grand Council, vvhich now meets in

convention every two years, is com

posed of the members of the
Executive Committee: two delegates
from each collegiate chapter; two
delegates from each graduate chap
ter; one delegate from each

Province, each Past Grand Regent
who is no longer a member of the
Executive Committee; the Editor of
The ALASK; and the Grand Council
Convention Chiurman.

The first Grand Council Convention.
then called The Grand Chapter, met on
March 1, 1900 in .\ew York City Our

Grand Council Convention in 1999 will

be the 100th year since its inception.
Many changes have occurred both in the

college world and the fraternity world
since the first Grand Council
Convendon. However, the right of the
chapters to determine the course of the

Fraternity has never changed. Most of
the significant decisions affecting our

democratic form of fraternity govern
ment have occurred at the Grand Councd Convendon.

Attendance at the first several meetings of the Grand Council was small
bul the members were enthusiastic about their new Fraternity. The fre

quency of the Conventions of the Grand Councd has varied through the

years. InidaUy there were annual meetings. Since 1947 the Grand Council
Convention has met biennially except for 19~1 when it was postponed
untd 1972 for finimciid reasons and in 19"^ when it was postponed until

1979 to coincide with the Fraternity's lOOth Anniversary Celebration.
Since 1967 it has met during the month of .August, except for 19~6. when
it was held across the Fourth of July to coincide with the 200th
Anniversary of these United States of America.

By Dr Dewey D. Garner

Myrtle Beach, J983 South Padre Island, 1985



From the Past
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Cape Cod, 1995 lackson Hale. 1991

Some of the highfights of previous conventions include:

1 905 The fir.st Constitution was adopted.
1 906 George L. Holstein (Eta) was the first pharmacist elected Grand

Regent.
1 908 The red carnation was designated the fraternity flower.
1910 .An honorary membership category was established.

1916 The Grand Council Scholarship Key was approved. An official
coat-of-arms was adopted.

1 920 The Grand Council met

1924

1928

1947

1951

1953

in three regions:
Portland, Oregon, 1965

Louisville, Kentuckv and
New York, New York.
The Office of Grand 1967
Council Deputy was
created. 1976

The Fraternity was separated into two grouiis: Kajipa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity and Theta Kappa Psi Medical
Fraternity.
fhe Office of Grand Ritualist was established.

The Grand Council Convention Fund was established.

The lapel button with the greek letters Kajipa and Psi was

ajiproved.
The attendance wils the highesl in ihe history of Grand Council
Conventions, a lolal of 2S') delegates and members and
52 guests.

The Grand Council Convention was liekl h)r the first lime on the
west coast of the I niled States - in San Francisco. Frank H. Eby
retired after 25 consecutive years of service at the nationid level.

The Golden Bow Ritual was iidojited into the Ritual of Kajipa Psi.

The Grand Councd met in Philadelphia on July 4-7 lo coincide
with 2()()tli /ynniversiUT of otir couiitt\.

(continued tm page 6)
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From tl)e l\ist

Orlando. 1987 Marco Island, 1993

1 979 The Centennial Anniversary was held on August 5-9 in

Scottsdale, Arizona. The size of the Executive Committee was

reduced from l" to S members. The Bicentennial Club was

created during the Century Club reception.
1 983 By resolution the Grand Council declared the professional

project, "\(n\ luid \om Medications," our first nationally
sponsored professional project.

1 987 A resolution caUing for seven steps toward proper idcohol

management was passed.
1 989 A constitutional lunendment was passed to split the Office of

(irand Historiiin-Rituidist, effective at the 45th (irand Council
(jonvention.

1 99 1 A video-tape demonstration of the rituid with new robes was
unveiled.

1 993 The concept of a Kappa Psi Foundation was announced.

1 995 A forty-year attendance record wiis broken as .r^.-i delegates,
inembers luid guests attended the meeting at Cape Cod. hicL'siiii Hole. 1991

Cape Cod. 1995
.Myrtle Beach. 1983
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From the Past
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You make the memories!

South Padre Island, 1985 Myrtle Beach, 1997

Williamsburg. 1989
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On November 25, 1996, the Theta Chapter of Kuppa Psi

celebrated its 75th anniversary at the .Medical Codege of

Virginia. Theta is one of the oldest chapters in the nation

and has graduated over 1 ,000 brothers. Our honored guests that

evening were (irand Regent John Grossomanides along with chap
ter member and Kappa Psi brother from 1923, Mr. Lindsay Butler
The evening began with tours of the Robert Blackwell Smith

building, a relatively new home to the School of Pharmacy at .MCV.

Many iiltimni had not yet seen this facility and the current brothers

gave them guided tours as wed as information on the recent activi

ties of the fraternity. Our new dean and Kappa Psi brother, Victor
yanchick. gave a talk on where he sees the fiiture of pharmacy and
,MCV's role in preparing new graduates for our ever-changing
practice.
After lours, a coctiul hour was held at MCVs Larrick Center On

display throughout the evening were various items from through
out Theta's history. Some of the more noteworthy items included

the original charter. .M-cards and bids from
1923, pledge miuiuids from numerous years,
issues of The Mask dating back to the 1940s,
countless photographs and composites from
the 1920's to the present, minutes from meet

ings in the 1950's, and many other truly Ids-
toricid items.

After the cocktail hour, the evening continued
with a served gourmet chnner complete with a

cake that was decorated with the fraternity
crest in icing. Grand Regent and honored

guest John Grossomanides was on hand to

take part in our celebration. After dinner he

gave a speech on the history of Theta, some
significant events that occurred in 1923, and
presented the Golden Mortar Awards. These
were given to surviving idumni who have been
brothers in Kappa Psi for 50 years. Forty-eight

Golden Mortars were awarded that evening. One of the notaJile
recipients on hand that evening wils pharmacy entrepreneur and
alumnus from 1946, Mr. Tommy Thompson. A special Golden
Mortar Award was presented to founding charter member from
1923, Mr. Lindsay Butler Mr Buder is 9~ years old and fives in

Lynchburg. Virginia. His name is on our charter and he is the
embodiment of all that we as a fraternity hold true. It was tnily an

honor to have him as our guest because without him and the rest

of our Theta brothers from 1923, we would have nothing to cele
brate that evening. Grand Regent John Grossomanides then pre
sented certificates of niembership to our new brothers and pre
sented a "5111 anniversary plaque to Theta Regent George PoUard.

Following the award ceremony, cigars and port were enjoyed
idong with an evening of diuicing. This was truly a first class event

and a wonderfid way for Theta to celebrate 75 years of honor luid
Inidition.

Above: After
Dinner. Theta
Brothers (left 16^
right) George
Pollard. Joel
Giles. Terr)'
Bass, andJohn
Huffman enpj
some tunes.

Far left:
Theta Brothers
enjoyed this
delicious 75th
comniemoratii
cake.

f
iW.



Theta Chapter off Kappa Psi

Lefl:John
Clros.somantdes
jtresents George
Pollard. Regent of
Theta Chaj)ter a
''5th anniversary
placjue. Also
pictured are (lefl)
\ icior )aiichick.
Dean ofMCA '.School
ofPhannacy. and
Faculty brother
Adrian Goram.

Lefl: Thela lirolhers pose
iiilh charier brolher
IJndsey Buller Pictured left
to right: Gordon Atkins. John
Huffman, lindsey Butler
George Pollard. Joel Giles,
Terry Bass.

y
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Brian Furbush John Grossomanides Brian Reisetter Mark Bernarducci Tim Eley

GrandRegent
Brian Furbush was initiated into

Beta Epsilon Chapter in 198"
where he served the Chapter as

Neophyte Educator and Rush
Chairman from 1987-1989. Whde
at Beta Ejisilon he held the offices
of Secretan; \ice-Regetit, Regent,
and Historian. He is currently a

member of the New Jersey
GraduiUe Chapter and serves as the

Chapter Secretary-Treasurer. He
was the Vice-Satrap of Province 1

from 1900-1091 and from 1990-
1995 he was the Editor of the
Province I Newsletter, The
NorthEa.st 99. On the inter-nation

al level, Brian served the Fratermty
as the Province II Supervisor,
Collegiate Member-at-Large,
Graduate Member-at-Large, and
Grand Counselor, and is presendy
seiving as Grand Vice-Regent and
Supervisor of Province V. His inter

national committee appointments
have included: Chairman (d the

Collegiate Development
Cominittee, Chairman of the
Graduate Development Committee,
Chairman of the Legislative
Committee, Chairman of the
Publications Committee, and
Chairman of the 48th Grand
Council Convention. He is

employed as the Director of

Pharmacy at Medi-Express RX.

John (irossomanides is current

ly the (irand Regent and has served
on the Executive Committee since

1983. He has held several Grand
offices: Grand Vice Regenl. Grand
Counselor, Graduate Member-at-

Large (two terms), and Collegiate
Member-at-Large. Offices include:
Province I Satrap, Secretary,
Treasurer, Historian, Chaplain;
Providence Graduate Regent, Vice
Regent, Secretary Treasurer and
Newsletter Editor; and Beta Epsilon
Regent. He was initiated into the
Beta Epsilon Chapter in 1982. He

has been Province Supenisor of
Province 111. IV Vll imd Vlll, Chair
Publications Committee, Chair

Legislative Cominittee, Chair
(iraduate Development CommiUee,
and Chair Collegiate Development
Committee, Vice Chair 47th Grand
(aiuncil Convention. He was the
1985 Frank H. Eby .Award Recipient.
He has attended seven consecutive

GCCs.

Brian Reisetter is 1985 Drake

L'niversity Graduate of Kiippa Psi's
Beta Chi Chapler. He has a B.S.

degree in pharmacy luid a Masters
in Business Administration. Brian
has worked in hospitid pharmacy
phiirmaceutical sales, luid current

ly owns his own pharmacy con

tracting corporation. In addition,
Brian is a Pharmacy Admini
stration Ph.D. candidate at L .I.C. in

Chicago. IL. Brian has been Regent
of Beta Chi, Historian imd Satrap of
Province Vlll, Grand Riluidist and
is currently our Grand (Counselor
Brians particular interests in

Kiippa Psi's hiture revolve around
our StriUegic planning efforts, the

development of standardized lead

ership materials, and an inclusive

leadership stvie that utifizes all the
tidents of our Brotherhood.

Grand ViceRegent
Brian Reisetter, see bio under
Grand Regent.

Grand Counselor
Marc Berniirducci was initiated
into Beta Epsilon in 1989. .Vfter

graduating from URI in 1991, he
remained very active in the
Providence Graduate ChajMer and
in national events and committees.
He looks forward lo the jirivileged
opportunity to enhance his leader
ship capabilities for the brother
hood. He has served as Providence
Graduate Chaplain (1991-92),
Hislorian (1993), Newsletter
Editor (1993-94); GCC Delegate
(1991, 1993, and 1995); GCC
Convention Committee (1995);
GCC Resolutions Cominittee
(1993); Member, Graduate

Development Committee, (1995-
Present): Chairman, Public
Rehuions Committee (1993-95);
Brotherhood Award (1992); Dr
Norman A. Campbell Pharmacy

.Achievement Award (1991); Kappa
Psi Senior Achievement Award
(1991); and Beta Epsilon
Secretary (1989-91).

Tim Eley was an initiate of
Gamma Phi chapter at the

University of Georgia in 1991 and
sened as Secretan and Regent for
the chapter and Vice Satrap for
Province IV before graduating in

1994 with a B.S. in Pharmaq. He

sened as chapter delegate and was

elected to the office of Collegiate
Member-at-Large at the -t6th GCC
in Marco Island, FL. He sened in

that capacity and chaired the

Collegiate Development Committee
from 1993-1995. He received the
Frank H. Eby Vward at the -I'th
GCC in North Falmouth, NLA. Tim is

a Ph.D candidate in Pharmaceutics
at the University of Georgia and
should finish in appro.ximately a

year's time. He is a member of
APhA and AAPS. and currently
senes ils Griuid Riluidist, Chair of
the Ritual Committee, luid member
of the Eby Award Committee and

Supervisor of Province Vll.

J. Michael Deweese is lui initiate

of Gamma ,\i chapter, 19"2, at the

University of South Carolina.

Fraternity activities included;
Regent, Vice Regent, Secretary
Delegate to GCC while a collegiate
brother. He is a member of the

Soulh Carolina (iraduale chapter
and has served as Regent, Vice

Regent. Historian, Secretary,
TreiLsurer lUid Delegate to GCC. He

has held the offices in Province III
of Satrap, Vice Satrap, Historian,

1A ^PUtVC. 100"* \n^k (u k M>in \><\ pinwM vr'^�I TTr'u rDvTt.DviT\



/ .Michael Detveese CraigJohnston

Newsletter Editor, and Delegate to

GCC. On the Internationa level,
Michael has served as GCC
Convention Co-Chairmim, Province
I and VIH Supervisor, Graduate
Development, Legislative, .Alumni
and Resolutions committees, as

well as Graduate Member-at-Large,
and has attended ten Grand
Council conventions.

CraigJohnston, Ph.D. (Gamma

Eta) is an Associate Professor of

Pharmacology al the School of

Pharmacy University of Montana.
He is present Grand Historian.
Grand Council Deputy of Gamma
Eta (since 1990). Supervisor of
Province IX, and Chair of the
National Scholarship Committee

(since 1991). He has also served
as GCD of Beta Pi (1987-90),
Province X Satrap (seven consecu

tive terms), Assistant Supenisor of
Province V, Chair of Registration

Committee aiul Province X

Delegate to the -i5th (iriuid Council
Convention for Kapjia Psi. He was

instrumental in re-chartering
Giunma Eta Chapter in 1991 which
then served ils Host Chajiter for the
-i5th GCC in the same year Gamma
Eta has ranked in the top 10

Outstanding Chapters niitioiiaUy for
the last five years in a row as well
as in recruitment every year since
its re-chartering. Dr Johnston is

an active member of 14
Professional Societies, including
.AACP and Rho Chi (ofi'icer in sev

eral). He has received the A/\CP

"Teacher of the Year" Vward fi)r
the School of Pharmacy as well as

Rho Chi Teacher of the Monlh sev

eral limes. He was awarded the
""Mershon Award" by the Monlana

Academy of Sciences (of which he
is now President) as "Monlana

Researcher of the \ear
"

in 1994.

'^/a'Pe

DaveMaszkiewicz Tony Palmieri. Ill

E. Ben Welch was initialed into

Gainma Xi in 1967. Collegiate
offices include Parliamentarian
and Firsl Vice Regent, and Regenl
of the South Carolina Graduate

Chapter for nine years. Grand
offices included Graduate

Rejiresentalive (ajijioinled hir two
terms), Graduale .Vleniber-at-Large
(two terms) and Grand Vice

Regent, Stipeivisor Provinces I luid
111. Ben is the author and
Webmaster of the Kujijia Psi WWW

Pages on the Inlernel. He was co-

chiiirman of the -list GCC held in

Myrtle Beach in 1983. He has
attended every Grand Council
Convention since 1971 and 28

consecutive Province conventions
since 1969. slarting in Province 111

and now in Province Vll.

GrandHistorian
Mike Deweese, see bio under
Grand Counselor

Tim Ely, see bio under Grand
Counselor

Craig Jolinston, sec bio under
(iraiul Counselor.

David E. Mits/.kievvicz is a 1983
initiate of Bela Kapjia Chapler At

Beta Kappa, Dave held the offices
of Historian and Pledgemaster.
Ven active in Province 11, Dave has
held ihe following offices:
Hislorian, 1985-86; Salrap, 1986-
89; Past Satrap 1989-91; Vice

Salraji, 1994-96; and Satrap,
1996-preseiit. Active in the

Pittsburg Graduate chapter since

ils reactivation in 1987, DAve has
served the Chapter in the offices of

Secretary, Vice Regent, and

Chiiplain. Currently he is sening as

Secretary, and is also the Chapter
liaison officer to Beta Kappa and
fXdta Epsilon. Since 1994, He as

idso seived as (iCD of Beta Kappa.
Since 1987, Dave has sened on six

different committees of the Grand
(Council, and is currently sening
on both the Risk Management
committee and the Province
Relalions committee. He has
attended the last slx GCCs, imd this
will be the -tth GCC that he has
been a candidate ftir internationid
office.

Anthony Palmieri HI. Ph D ,

R.Ph.. is manager of fechnology
Protection at Pharmacia & Upjohn.
A 1969 initiate, he was Professor
of Pharmacy al \Xyoniing prior lo

joining Upjohn. He is an Adjunct
Professor at Creighton. Having
served as Province II and IV

Supenisor, he was Editor of The
Mask for 15 years luid is Province
VIII supervisor. Palmieri has
sened on many Kapjia Psi commit

tees. He has been President of
CFEA, APRS iuid served ils an AIHP

Director. He presents numerous

lectures at phiirmiicy schools each

year and hiLs written extensively on

pharmacy histoiy as well as pre
senting lectures on writing and

leadership.

(Continued)
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.Sean Higgins Peter Boldingh ScottMark Daniel Parsons

Sean Higgins currently serves as

the Graduate Member-at-Large ftir

Kappa Psi. He was initiated into

Gamma Kappa Chapter at South
Dakota State in 1990. He sened on

several committees within the

Chapter,and was elected to two

terms as Regent. While sening as

Regent he supenised the revision

of the Chapter Orihnances, as well
as establishing new professional
projects to add lo the established
fist. Sean was idso very involved in

his campus community. While

serving in his second term its

Regent, he was elected as the Vice

President of the Students'
Association at South Dakota State.

He also sened two years on the

University Activity Fee and Budget
Committee. This committee over

sees the dispursment of idl student
fees at SDSU. He also sened as the
Chair of the Publications
Committee for the SDSU student

body Sean also has sened Kappa
Psi on the national level in his cur
rent position, luid as a member of
the Grand Council Deputy
Feasibility Committee. He has idso
held the office of Chapliun and
Vice Satrap within Province VIII.

GrandRitualist
Peter Boldingh started Pharmacy
school in the fall of 1989, and

jdedged Kappa Psi tvvo weeks into

that school yean He was activated
December 3, 1989, and has held
the offices of Regent (1991-92,
current). Vice Regent (1990-91),
and Membership Chairman (1992-

93). He graduated with his Pharm.
D. in May of 1996. He is currently
Oillegiate Member-at-Large.
Anthony Palmieri III, see bio
under (irand Historian.

Sean Higgins, see bio under
Grand Hisloiian.

Scott Mark has a B.A. in chem

istry from the University of Western

Ontario, a B.S. in Pharmacy from
Ferris Stale Liniversity, a Pharm.D.
from the University of Kentucky
and is currently completing a M.S.

in Hosjiitid Phiirmacy and adminis
trative residency at The Ohio State

University He was initiated at the
(iainma Chi chapter where he held
the offices of Executive Vice Regent
and Regent. He has been active at

the Province level holding the
offices of Vice Satrap, Satrap and
Parliamentarian of Province V.

While Satrap, he pubhshed miinu-

ids for Province V on Professional
Activities, Fundraising, Rush
Activities and Sociid .Activities and

heljied to re-activate the Xi chapter
111 The Ohio State University vvhich
had been dormant for six years.

Graduate
Member-at-Large
David E. Maszkiewicz, see bio
under Grand Historian.

Daniel L. Parsons, Ph.D., is a

Professor of Pharmaceutics al the
Auburn University School of
Pharmacy and was initiated into

Kappa Psi (Delta Gamma) in 1987.

He served as Delta Gamma Grand
Council DejHity from 1990 to 1995
imd was one of the ftiimders of the
Auburn Graduate Chapter which
WHS chartered in 1993. He is cur

rently the secretary/treasurer of
the Auburn Griiduate Chapter and
editor of the chapter's cjuarterly
newsletter and The .Mask articles.
he served on the Graduate

Development Conimitlee from
1993 to 1995 and is currently a

member of the Scholarship
Committee.

Scott Mark, see bio under Grand
Riluidist.

Edward B. Welch, IV wils initiat
ed into the Gamma .Xi chapter at

the University of South Carolina in

1988. Since then, he has held the
offices of Treasurer and Second

Vice-Regent. He has idso served on

the ftillowing committees: By-Laws,
Community Pnijects, Fund Riusing,
and Membership. He wils delegate
to the Province 111 Conventions in

1989. 90, 91, 92, 94, and 96. He

was collegiiUe delegate on Marco

Island in 1993 and a graduate del

egate to Cape Cod in 1995 for the
Grand Council Convention. He is

currently pursuing his second

undergraduate degree from the

University of South Carolina in

computer science and holds the
office of Regent of the South
Carolina Grad Chapter.

Peter Boldingh. see bio under
(irand Riluidist.

CollegiateMember-at-
Large
Melissa Burns began Creighton
L niversity School of Pharmacy in

the fidl of 1994 luid jiledged Kappa
Psi within the first month. She was

iictiviUed into Beta Nu in Omaha in

November 1994. Since then she
has sened as co-chitirperson of
the Poison Prevention Committee
(1995-1996) and Parhamentarian
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(1995-1996). She has allended
five Province Vlll Conclave assem

blies, and has three remaining
jirior to gradiiiition. Currently she
holds the office of Regent (1996-
199"). She wiU be griiduiiting with
her Pharm.D. in May of 1998.

Robert DeFrantz is a fifth-year
(third professional year) pharma
cy student at Xavier University of
Louisiiuia College of Pharmacy He
was initiated into the Delta Eta

Chapter in the spring of 1995.
During the 1995-1996 academic
school year, he served as the

Regent of the chapter In the spring
of 1996, Delta Eta was awarded the
Most Improved Chapter for
Province VII. During his three

years of pharmacy school, he
immersed himself in a number of

organizations. His professional
affiliations include: Phi Lambda

Sigma Leadership Society, Student
National Pharmaceutical
Association, Academy of Students
of Pharmacy Nationid Association
of Retail Druggist, and Kappa
Alpha Psi Fraternity, Inc.
(President 1992-93). In keeping
with ihe objectives of this presti
gious fraternity, he wdl do whatev
er is necessary to maintain the

high standards of this orgiuiization.

Stephanie Hagan was initiated
into (iamma Omicron at the

University of Oklahoma in

November 1995. Since then she
has served as Professional

Chairperson, organizing and coor

dinating the "You and Your Meds"

Program, and ils PledgemiLster She

has also atleiuled the 1996

Province Vll .Assembly and will be a

Delegate this year Outside of Kajipa
Psi she has attended the 1996 APhA
convention as a Delegate of ASP
sened as President and Historian
of the student ASHP, Treasurer of
Phi Lambda Sigma Leadershp
Society and is their Delegate to this

year's APhA convention. Stephanie
would be honored lo represent the

collegiate members of Kajipa Psi

luid to voice their concerns, and in

taking an active role in promoting
Kappa Psi and the profession of

pharmacy.

Marquette Hardin was initiated
into the Delta Gamma Chapter at

Auburn University in Jimuiiry 1995.
She served as Regent of the

Chapter (1995-96), member of
The Professional Projects
Committee (1996-97), and
Chairman of The Graduate
Relations Committee (1995-1997).
She was Brother of the Year

(1995-96). Oulstanding Pharm. I).
Brother (1996-97), and received

Scholarship Honors (1995-97).
She also received an Asklejiious
Key in Februaiy 1996. For the jiiist
two years, she has itttended the
Province IV Conclave and ctirrenlly
serves as Province Satrap and
Editor of the Province newsletter
She is a member of Phi Lambda

Sigma and The /Vmericiin Society of
Students of Pharmacy

Editor's Note:

The deadh'ne for this issue of
THE MASK was March 1.

The constitution of Kappa Psi states

that a nominee has until 4 months

(120 days) before the Grand Council

Convention before deciding to accept
a nomination for elected office.

Therefore this list of candidates may
or may not be complete because

of the deadline for publication if

THE MASK. It contains only those

nominees who accepted and furnished

biographical information before

the deadline.

-JWP



CHAPTER NEWS

Brothers ofDelta Epsilon
at the 30thAnnit "ersan '

dinner held during
Province II assembly.

Delta Epsilon
Ducjuesiie I niversily
The brothers of Delta Epsilon

are proud to announce their
officers for the 1997 year. They
are Regent, Gina Sakniar; Vice

Regent, Mike Roman;
Treasurer, Cynthia Montgomery.
Corresponding Secretary, Aniy
Sekel; Recording Secretary,
Melissa Day; Chaplain, Chris
DeRenzo; Historian, Heather

Brady; and Sergeant at Arms.
Jeremy Zellers.
This semester has been a

busy one for the brothers of
Delta Epsilon. After a success

ful rush period and many
inlerested candidates, vvc have
three pledges working very
hard under the direction of
brothers Scott Freed. Mike
Roman, Julie Younkin and

Jeremy Zellers. We wish them
the best of luck through their

pledging education.
Our professional relations

committee is working hard on

finding ways to educate ]ieo|ile
on the subject of diabetes. The
fundraising committee is on its

way with our annual finals
goodie bags and developing
new ideas for the upcoming
fall semester Our Sociid com

mittee, co-chaired by jenny
Kluchurosky and Trisha Jawdy,
is also hard at work on the

Spring Senior Dinner Dance to

be held later
Our biggest undertaking this

semester, however, has been

hosting the Province II assem

bly recently held here over the
weekend of February 2 1st.
Under the organized direction
of Brothers Gina Sakniar and
Lori Orsi. their committee
made Province a successful
and fun event. The weekend
was begun with a party at

Loafers and ended with a beau
tiful dinner and ceremony at

the Le Mont on Mount

Washington. This Province was

especially im|iorUuit to the
brothers of our cluipter it was
our .-)Oth anniversary celebra
tion. To commemorate the cel
ebration, a toast was given and
a special cake was there for all
to share. In addition to being
our anniversan. vvc are proud
to announce the election of the
following brothers to Province
offices: Vice Satrap, Brant
Gahr; Secretary, Melissa Day;
Chaplain, Aniy Daugherty; and
Historian, Dr. Scott Long.
Congramlations to you all.

~ Heather Brady

Province X
The Province X meeting was

February 28 througli March 2 in

beautiful Vancouver, British
Columbia. We were all excited
to go to Canada and see all of
our brothers once again! F.ven

Ihough the drive was a long one.

main of the members of
I'rovince X attended, and Beta Pi

brought a record 29 members! 1

would like to thank the Delta
Mu chapler for all the hard
work put into this meeting.
Province X also held tvvo of

the national chapter awards
this year! Beta Omicron won

the .National Sch(darship Tray
Award for having the highest
average GPA out of all the col
legiate chapters, and Gamma
Eta won the .Nicholas Fenney
Induslrv Improvement .Vward
for the most improvement for a
chapter! Congratulations to

these two chapters and their

accomplishments during the

past year! Other exciting news

in Province X is the chartering
of our third graduate chapter!
The "Grizzlv

"

Graduate Chapter
will add to the Seattle and
Portland graduate chapters.
and should be established in
time for the GCC meeting this

year
Lastly, I would hke to thank

all of you for allowing me to be

your Province X Historian for
the past year. It has been a

great experience, and 1

encourage anyone who has not

already run for an office in

Kappa Psi to do so.

- Patty Ryder

Beta Xi
Universily ofNorth
Carolina
This semester, the rush com

mittee and First Vice-Regent
worked very hard. Everyone
spent a great deal of time in

planning social events and just
talking to people in classes and
elsewhere. There were cjiiite a

few events vvhich were held
and the entire brotherhood

helped out to make it a suc

cessful rush semester.

Presently, we have nine

pledges; five guys and four

girls.

The first party of the semes

ter was a Karaoke Party. This
seems to be a favorite and it is
alwavs funnv to see what songs
people will sing or try to sing
anyway. Also, wc had a Blizzard
Party. Both had a decent
turnout and everyone enjoyed
themselves. Other events were

a Student/Faculty cookout and
an open dinner for rushees.
Beta Xi recentlv had their

Valentine's Cocktail on

February 14th. Our formal is
planned to be held in Myrtle
Beach. Everyone seems to be

really excited about it and

looking forward to going to

Myrtle Beach. Lastly, our

Annual Tunnel Party is sched
uled for March with die band,
"Doug Clark and the Hot
.Nuts.

"

This will probably be

exceptionally big and vve wdl

hopeftilly have a huge tumoui

with the band.

Professionally. Beta Xi has
been busy as weU. Our largest
professional event was held
March 1st at the Universitv
Mall here in Chapel Hill. This

gave students the opportunitv
to interact closely with die fac

ulty, gather tips from them to

improve their skids, and ba.si-
callv get experience in their
field.

'

In addition. Beta Xi brothers
are becoming more and more

involved in Pharmacy School
Senate. This is extremelv
important for brothers in

order to find out what's going
on in school and the commu

nitv. The Senate is the Uaison
between all of the organiza
tions in pharmacy school and
also to what is going on among
others in the profession.
Finally, in reference to our

profession, many Beta Xi

brothers attended Legislative
Day in Raleigh. NC on Febnian'
26th. A bus was provided and

everyone got a chance to speak
with their legislature or sena

tor about the amendments to

the Pharmacy Practice Act

These amendments will greath'
influence the hiuire of pharma
cy. The Beta Xi brothers hau-

taken it upon themselves to

become involved and owe a

special ihanks to Beta Xi brolh
er. Jennifer Crawley, for help
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getting it started and aci|uii'iiig
everyone's interest.
The .spring semester is onh

halfway over and there are

many other plans for the
ftiture. Pledging, of course, is
one major goal, but as alwavs
Beta Xi will continue its hislon
of professionalism and pro

moting Kappa Psi throughout
the school, comnumilv. and in

the profession.
- Kim talley

Pacific
Graduate
lle.u l)r()iliers ot Kappa Psi,

the Pacific Graduate has events

coming up at the time of this
letter On March 1st vve had
our rush dinner, which is the
first event of the year ft)r us.

this year will be a challenge
since we lost all our good-
looking brodiers imd wiU have
to rely on our women. In Mav
our next feat will be our annu

al Wine Tour. and. as any greek
association, vve will observe
the ancient rites of Greece. The
end of May vve wiU say good
bye to the brothers that will

graduate and send out the dues
hat.

June 21st of this year vve will
have our annual Summer Luau.
Thanks KY for a wonderful
time. .Many thanks to our sup
porting brothers that makes
our chapter what it is today

- AndrewMorales

Delta iota
FloridaA&M University
Delta Iota is celebrating its

success at the 199^ Province
IV meeting in Birmingham. ,\L.
We were represented by
Brothers Joseph S. White (vice-
regent), Dzicdzice Washington
(trea.surcr), Nakia Shaw (sec
retan), Robert .Scott II (histo
rian) and Ronald .McGrier.
Delta lota was admonished
with the Chapter of the Year

award, an award we have not

won since 1991. Brothers
White and Washington were

also elected to offices, vice-
satrap and historian respec
tively. Our success has the
Brothers of Delta Iota even

more excited to host the 1998
Province IV meeting.
Our efft)rts this spring were

dedicated to our 22nd Annual
Scarlet and Cadet Grey Ball. We

are currently planning activi

ties ftir Kappa Psi week. Some
events planned are teacher

appreciation day a seminar on

careers and opportunities in

pharmacv. movie and game
night. K-Psi fish In. the teacher
vs. student basketball game,
and the .March of Dimes walk-
a-thon. Kappa Psi week con

cludes with Scarlet and Cadet

Grey Ball - a celebration of the

acconiplishments of grailuale
and undergraduale brolhers,

-Joseph S. While

Delta Zeta

University ofIowa
Delta Zeta is back in action

to start off the spring semester

of 1997. We arc proud to

report that wc initiated 26 new

pledges in .November of last

year and vve are very excited
about all of the wonderful peo
ple it added to our chapter In

December of 1996, a new

executive committee was elect
ed and with it came a whole
new set of ambitious ideas.
Our main goal for the chapler
this year is to ftirther get in the

spirit of Kappa Psi and lo ftir
ther enftirce the Constitution

and by-laws, while also having
our share of fun. So far this

year we have actively partici
pated in three different fund
raisers. For the Vnierican
Cancer Societv; we cooperated
in the Relay for Life ruiiAvalk-
a-lhon. We also are selling
drug card.s to the whole
I niversity of Iowa College of

Pharmacy. Lastly, we are selling
Village Inn pies, yum yum! We

have had a good semester so

far, but we are anxious to gel
the new objectives of Delta
Zeta underway in 1997. So
unlil next time, we wish thai

vou ;ill liave ;i luu and success

ftil semester.
- Deanna jiibii.sini

Gamma Gamma
University ofTexas
Gamma Gamma is goin' &

goin". We had a semester ftill
of events. These included our

fourth annual scholarsbi|)
fundraising golf tournament.
Our goal was to add to our

scholarship fund so it can be

upgraded to the presidential
level. We are also planning two

Brovvn Bag Reviews ftir the

elderly. We will be going to a

couple of heallh fairs to talk
with them about the medica
tions they are currently on anil
answer any other questions
they may have. As a ftindraising
event. Gamma Gamma will
hold a Kappa Psi lor hire event

where vve will be hired by the

faculty and alumni to do what
ever chores they may have. We
also have a tour of McNeil
Pharmaceuticals planned and
on a lighter note are planning
on decoraUng each other in a

friendly game of paintball!
We would like to congratu

late our brothers who finallv
made it to their rotations. Thev
are: Jim Angello. Steve

Baldridge, James Bond, Daniel
Cadena. Eric Dougherty, and
Travis Waldrep, We also wel
come our new brothers

Tommy Burrow.s. and
Fabian \ela
Our new officers ft)r 1997

are: Regent. Wade Sparks;
Vice-Regent. Oscar Macias;
Secretary, Brien Barrera;
Treasurer. Steve Motsko;
Chaplain. Carlon King;
Historian. Tommy Burrows;

Beta Xi Brotliers at the
Student/Faculty cookout.

Delta Zela 's E.xecutive
Com III it tee for 1997.
Back row (front left to
right): DeannaJohn.son
(Hislorian). .Meg .Mellecker
(Secrelary). Brian
Ro.seniaii ( Treasurer).
MelaJo .Alhattairi ( \ ice
Regent). Ashley Wasson

(.Sergeant atArms).
Front roil" (from lefl to
right): Frill McSiviggin
(Corresponding Secretar] �) ,

.AJ Willey (Regenl). Sara
'

Hefflefinger (Cha/ilain ) .
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Gamma Iota Brothers

during their trip to
Florida.

Pledge Trainers. Jeff Hardy and
Eric Sanchez; Social Chair.
Fabian Vela; Professional Chair
True Rogers; and Fundraising
Chair lodd Myers.

- Tommy Burroics

Delta Delta
Un iversit] ' ofHotiston
The Delia Delta chapter had

previously decided to only
accept new pledges during the
fall semester, but we have
reversed the decision in order
to allow more students to

share in the Kiqijia Psi experi
ence. This Spring Rush was

very successful, and we antici

pate 14 new brothers by the
end of the spring semester We

would like to welcome new

members Darlene Fletcher,

Sandy Crowl and Austin

Nguyen who were inducted in

Januan.
Many social events and com

munity sen'ices are in the mak

ing. For instance, vve are plan
ning to help out at the Special
Olympics. We are also hoping
to set up another Blood Drive.
since previous ones have been
so rewarding. Another fun-
filled activity was Broomball.
All I of II pharmacy siudents
were invited to play Broomball.
This turned out to be a great
stress reliever after exants so

more games are planned for
the future. Our fundraising
activities have been successftil.
The selling of OTC Drug Cards.
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Top 200, and IV llriig Cards
has proven lo be a great
ftindraising idea.
Last December. Kappa Psi

memhers organized ;i dinner
lo Ikukm' Kappa Psi Hrolhers
who were graduating lhal

semester Organizing an alum
ni banquet for Kappa Psi mem

bers is one of our goals ft)r this
semester. This banquet will
provide a great opportunity to

reunite past Brothers and

streugtlien boiuls between pre
sent Brolhers.

- Veronica E. Cruz

Pi
Pttnltte University
VXilb pledging over, the ft)cus

here at Pi Chapter has turned
lo professional projects. Our
new man in the office. Brian

Miller, has done a great job
(U-ganizing activities. We have
had a sales representative from
Idi Lilly come to campus to

give a resume workshop. A fac

ulty luncheon and faculty
cleanup |)rograin have also
been scheduled. Other possi
bilities being worked on

include an aUempt to bring the

RxV, an educational mobile
theater from Eckerd. to

Purdue. These are just a cou

ple of the projecls in the works
here at Pi Chapter
The Brothers of Pi would like

to congratulate Jason Stimley,
the newly-elected Regent, and
also last year's corresponding
secretary, Blake Taylor, the

newly-elected Vice Regent. We

know they will continue to

make the chapter an excellent
one and be good leaders

through the year 1997.
Parties have been greal here

so far this semester The third

year sUidents had a great time
at their halfway party, and the
Valentine's Day party was a

blast. V\e hope that Brothers
continue to travel to West

Lafayette in 1997 to visit with
other Kappa Psi Brothers and
have a great time.

- MatthewJun

Gamma iota
SU.W - Buffalo
Everyone here in Buffalo has

been keeping busy since the

holiday season. In January, a

group of brothers traveled to

Florida ft)r a fun-filled vacation
at Walt Disney World. As soon

as spring semester began.
brothers were alreadv busv

planning professional and
social activities U) keep every
one occupied. Brown bag ses

sions have already been sched-
uk'd as well as participation in

a poison prevention program
for school children. In

February, the Gamma Iota

chapter participated in Kids'

Day ft)r the Buffalo News. This
involved selling newspapers (at
6 am.)!! in the city of Buffalo
with all proceeds going to ben

efit Children's hospital.
Another popular event in

February was the School of

Pharmacy Half-Way Dance, a

semi-formal which is held

annually. Many brothers were

seen that evening dancing the

night away!
This semester Gamma lota

also has two intramural volley
ball teams which are both hav

ing a successful season so far
Other events planned ftir the

chapler are going to a Buffalo
Sabers hockey game, bowling.
lasertron. and preparing for
our .spring ftindraisers - selhng
Remingtons manuals and lab
coats for next years fourth-

year class.
- Beth Casavanl

Auburn
Graduate
Auburn University
The Gamma Zeta Chapter at

Samford University did an

excellent job hosting the
Province IV meeting held

January ^ and 4, 1997. Our

graduate chapter was repre
sented by Brandon Rains and
Daniel Parsons who served as

our delegates and kept our
perfect attendance record
intact. Congratulations to

Maipiette Hardin of Delta
Gamma upon her election as

Ihe first female Satrap in the

history of Province IV.

Congratulations also to Delta
Iota who won Chapter of the
Year and to Gamma Phi who
won the attendance award.
This year's Founder's Day

banquet was held at the
Auburn University Hotel and
Conference Center. Grand

Regent John Grossomanides
was the featured speaker and
we wish to thank him ftir tak

ing time out of his busy sched

ule to attend this event. John is

the hrst Grand Regent to attend

our banquet since 199.^ when

Grand Regent Johnny Porter

atteniled to install the Graduate

Chapter .Vs usual, the banquet

was excellent due U) the efforts
of our Delta (iamma brothers.
We are happy to report that

Kim Posey married Kevin
Thompson on October 30.
1996 while in Georgetown.
Grand Caymen aboard the
cruise ship M.S. Imagination.
Congratulations to DeWayne
and Denise Boyd upon the
arrival of Zachary Austin who
was born on October 29,
1 996. Dr Linda Voung is cur

rently .Assistant Professor and
.Associate Director of the Drug
Information Center at the
Lniversity of Tennessee College
of Pharmacy in Memphis.
Congratulations to Roben
(Chris) Cummings upon his
marriage to Charlotte
Frederickson on January 3.
1997.
Our chapter is continuing to

slowly grow and we now have
"O active brothers. Anyone
interested in joining the
Auburn Graduate Chapter may
contact us at the School of

Pharmacy. Auburn Lniversity,
AL 36849-5503 or at par-
sodl@mail.aubum.edu.

- Daniel L Parsom

Beta Pi Q |~
Washington Slate

University
The brodiers of Beta Pi have

been very busy with many
social, professional, and phil
anthropic activities this year
Our social activities have
included: a Christmas party
with ASP our 2nd annual ski

trip, and a white elephant gift
exchange. Liz Hahner Kristi

Hanson, and Man Waggner al
worked very hard to raal(e
these events a great success

Kelly Lehman, and Patty Ryder
helped show the communin
what Kappa Psi is all ahoui
with the following philanthrop
ic activities: poison prevenlior
week, toys for tots, food drive

and our blanket and clothint
drive. This year we began j

buddy program ftir new slu

dents, and a Ka|ipa Psi phar
macy test file.
We would like to welcone

our new Beta Pi GCD. Darrel
Jackson. He will be helping U"

with some of the events that"'
have planned ftir this semeste'

Craig Cox and .Mike llerrifot'
are hard at work developing'
Bela Pi home page for ll"
world wide web. About 30 f

the Beta Pi brothers visited ot

Delta Mu brothers 1
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Vancouver B.C. for our aiiiui;il
Province meeting
If any Kap|)a Psi brolhers

would like more inftirmalion
about programs mentioned in

this letter, please e-mail the
Beta Pi Regent. Kelly Lehman
at: klehnuuKP'vvsunix. vvsu.edu.

- .Anlhony Paton

Gamma Eta
L niversily ofMontana
As the new year has begun

we have hit the ground running
with die swearing in of the new

officers. They are: Scott Allen

(regent). Debbie Reber (vice-

regent). Sam Vshe (treasurer).

Julene Sundberg (secretary).
Tanya Smith (co-historian).
Darren Baretta (co-historian),
Mike Britain (sgt-at-arms).
Kristen Rowling (social chair).
Angie Dake (chaplain). Keri

Buelke (D.A.C. rep). Greg
Speicher (GCC rep), and Tara
Damon (alter GCC rep).
In the early part of Februan.

Kappa Psi sponsored its annual
ski party at Marshall Mountain.
Pizza, give-aways, and lots of
snow was provided by Kappa
Psi and the whole Pharmacy
School was invited. A great
time was had by all. and a spe
cial thanks goes out to Mike
Britain for doing most of the

leg work over Christmas break
to host the party.
We also are blessed with two

new pledges to join our olher
16 new brothers this vear Their
names are: Scott .Mihulka and
Debbie Polk
At this time, we are still excit

ed about taking 20 brothers on

a road trip of about 13 hours to

the Province X Meeting at

Vancouver B.C.. Canad;i! Vnother

great time with brothers.
Over the rest of the semester

we are planning our annual

Spring Thaw party, a good luck
awards dinner for the soon lo

he graduating class of "97,
anticipating the chartering
(probably May ISlh ftir those
who can make it) of our brand
new Montana Graduate

Chapter. Other events will
include our commitments to

the Adopt-a-Highway Program.
our annual Red Cross blood
drive challenge between the

Pharmacy and Physical
Therapy programs in our

school, our new tutoring pro
gram, and working at health
fairs.

- Darren liarella

0

Province ii
the Province 11 Assembly

was hosted by the Delta

Fpsilon Chapler of l)u(|uesne
tniversity February 21-22 in

Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania.
Among items discussed at the

assembly were Province II

2000. a vision of the ftiUire ftir
the Province. The Province

plans to continue its philan
thropic activities, which
exceeded all expectations dur

ing the firsl year of fundraising.
More involvement from chap
ters within tbe Province and

possible inter-chapter activities
outside the Province assem

blies were also discussed.

Special discussions during the

assembly included parliamen
tary procedure, a continuing
education seminar on Drug
L se and Abuse in Athletics,
importance of the ritual, creat

ing a Kappa Psi web |iage.
Kudos U) .Scott Freed. Michael
Roman, and Jeremy Zellers ftir
their hard work on the
Province II homepage (the
only Province homepage cur

rently on the web.) The

keynote address ftir the morn

ing session was delivered by
Grand Vice-Regent Brian
Furbush. The assembly con

cluded with a banquet at which
the Province presented a check
to the Make-A-Wish Found
ation, the keynote address was

presented by Grand Regent
John (irossomanides. The

ftindraising continued with a

raffie. supported byoutgoing
Satrap Dave Maszkiewicz.

Special recognition went to Dr

Frank Ertle, Co GCD, Beta

Kappa Chapter, as the firsl
awardee of the Paul J. Hiller
Award, The evening concluded
with the installation ol new
Province officers, Michael

Starvaggi. Satrap (Helta

Fpsilon, PiUGrad); Brant (ialir
Vice-Satrap (Delta Epsilon);
Melissa Day, Secretary (Delta
I'disilon): Rob McClelland.
Treasurer (Eta. Beta Kappa);
Scott F Long. Historian (Beta
Rho. Co-GCD - Delta Epsilon):
Amy Daugherty, Chaplain
(Delta Epsilon). Also elected at

the assembly were GCC dele

gate and alternate Krysta
Voytilla (Bela Kappa) and

James Masterson (Beta

Kappa). In summary, the
Province had a great year and
a great assembly. Special
thanks to Past Satrap Dave
Maszkiewicz for all his hard
work and dedication lo the
Province.

- .Scott F Long. P Ph

Gamma
Omicron
I niversity ofOkkihonia
It is .so exciting over here al

Gamma Oniicron, it is difficult
to know where to begin. After a
siicces.sftd and enj(iyable initia

tion, we elected our new offi
cers. Our regenl-elecl. Michael
Sterling, will be taking over for
Lenee Arms ne\l year He has a

lot of ideas waiting for us.

Daryl Raley, our vice regent, is
also doing an excellent job. All
of our officers are pumped ;Liid

ready to promote Kappa Psi.

They are: Ireasurer. Rosanne

Hornak; recording secrelary,
Kirslen Hua; corresponding sec

retary, Ramdas Vaidyanatbaii;
historians, Greg Baker and
Sarah Pendley; sergeants at

arms. Doug Sheffield and Dale

Mur;ivvsky; and chaidain, Kyle
Paiiler. Lenee look over the
reins from our former regent.
Jason Sutton, and is amazing
evenone with her never-ending

source of energy and positive
outlook. We have tvvo new

committees going, and they
are the Budget Cominittee and
the Public Relations
Committee. They are headed

by Zane Skalicky and Joe
Burns, respectively. We have
been working diligently and

creatively to raise money for

Cystic Fibrosis at province.
These efforts include bake
sales and burger sales, which
are pushing us almost over
our goal. David Long is suc

cessfully learning the secrets

of the fabulous and famous
Kappa Psi burgers as our

reigning "Burger King.
"

.Vlso,
vve are working on our new

money-making extravaganza, a
Kappa Psi Pie-in-Vour-Face raft
fle vvbich has the participafion
of several faculty and some

student leaders. Everyone is

looking ftirvvard to that event.
Shellie Gorman and Stephanie
Hagan. co-chairpersons of our
""Vou and >our Meils

'"

commit

tee, are setting up several pre
sentations, including a booth
ftir the Health Fair in April this
year.

-.Sarah Pendley

Psi
University ofTennessee
Well, it has been another

whirl wind couple of months
for Ihe I'si chapler II began in

December when we decked the
halls and got into the
(duistmas spirit by participat
ing in our annual Christmas toy
and gift drive ftir the children
at St Jude hospital The broth
ers did a fantastic job of col

lecting lots of toys, and the
children were as excited as

ever to have Santa make a stop
at their bedside. Chri.stnias, of

Psi Chapler brolhers
ivorking at the Pyramid
concession stand
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Gamma Zeta brothers

Jason Breakfield. .\athan
Jiirgens. Mieka Ramsey at
a bonftre before
Christinas break.

course, would not have been

complete if we did not have
our annual Christmas polluck
dinner at the house. The

evening was filled with lots of
food, fun and good friends.

Singing Christmas carols and

being merry is always a great
way to relieve the stress of

upcoming finals.
After the holidays, social

chair Heather Rawls organized
a joint Kappa Psi/Phi Chi wel
come back party ftir the whole
IT canqnis at the Phi Chi med
ical fralernily house. The festiv
ities went on throughout the
nighl. and evenone had a great
time getting to mingle with the
students from other schools
like medicine, dentistry, occu
pational therapy and physical
therapy, just to name a few II

turned out lo be the perfect way
to kick off what is proving to be
a ven challenging semester

Initiation was on January 24.

This year we began by leading
our 49 pledges one by one

from Kappa Psi house to the
Student Activities Center on

campus. When everyone
arrived, the activities began
and we tested and initiated
each and every one. We fin
ished up the evening with our

annual dinner at the Spaghetti
Warehouse, where the big
brothers treated their little
brothers to a most delicious
1 5-layer lasagna. It was quite a

challenge, but most of the
brothers managed to poUsh off
the majority of their meal!

During the evening, we also

presented mir little brothers
with their Kappa Psi jerseys,

and finally revealed their nick
names along with the stories of
how they came to get those
nicknames. The evening
proved to be very fun and

entertaining.
The Psi chapter is still going

strong on our fundraising
activities. We are continuing Ui

work the concession stands at

the Pyramid (our local conven

tion/sporting arena), and are

making a decent amount of

money for the chapter. The
next few events that the broth
ers work at vviU help to defray
the cost of our trip to the
Province meeting in New

Orleans. Thanks to all of the
brothers who are continuing to

work hard and take time out of
their lives to participate in

these ftindraisers. your efforts
are appreciated.
Finally, the brothers dres.sed

up in drapes and tuxedos ftir
the annual composite picture.
We had nearly 100 brothers

signed up to participate. It mav

very well be the largest com
posite picUire our chapter ba.s
ever had! We are very excited.
and can hardly wait to see the
ftnal results.

-Dawn Woods

Gamma Zeta

Samford I niversily
First we would like to thank

all the Kappa Psi brothers for
their attendance at the
Province IV meeting here in

Birmingham. AL. It was a huge
success and we could nol have
done it without your support.
Getting together and meeting

Gamma Zeta brothersRobertMills and Cody Woodall

singing "Ebony and Ivory"!

new brothers is important in

creating new friendships and
in keeping our fraternity
strong. Thanks again! vXe

would also like to send our

appreciation to the brothers of
Gamma Psi for showing us a

great time while at Mercer

Gamma Zeta had many excit

ing activities Jilanned ftir this

semester, including ""Love

Bites," our Valentine's Party on

February 13 The brothers

enjoyed dancing to a local DJ
and singing along to the
karaoke machine. Some
favorites included "Ebony and
Ivon.

"

"Born to be Wild.
"

and
"Love Shack.

"

It was a great
way to spend time with our

Kappa Psi brothers and not

have to worry about having a

date! Our plans ftir the remain

der of the semester include
while water rafting on the
Ocoee River in Tennessee and

a ftirmal. We wdl also sponsor
a movie night in which our

"tickets
"

will be items to

donate to a local shelter for
battered women and chddren.

Lastly, and probably most

exciting, two Gamma Zeta
brothers are working diligendy
to see an idea become reality.
Rob Lucas. Vice Regent, and

Cindy Woods. Social Chair.
have come up with the idea to

pubfish a Kappa Psi-sponsored
yearbook for the School of

Pharmacy The hardback year
book wiU feamre all of the sm

dents. faculty, organizations.
and activities of the school as a

whole. This will be tbe first

yearbook pubhshed at Samford

University McWhorter School
of Pharmacy and Kappa Psi is

proud to be die first to offer it

to its .smdents.
- ChristieMeginniss

.\eu " brothers (fDelta Eta 's Spring 97 class posefor a
(/uick snapshot.
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Delta Eta
Xavier Universily
The Delta Eta clia|iter was

proud lo initiate llie members
of the Spring '97 class

Strenpotentity
"

on Februan 2,
1997. Congratulations to our

new brothers: ,\nika Bell,

Rej;ina!(l Berry, Judith
Carey, Larna Davis, Denise
Fdwarils, Oluwatosin

Fadeyi, Vonda Jackson,
januari Lewis, Dwayne
McKinney, and Jiunal Wiley.
As their line name implies,
these new brothers have the

strength, potential, and unity
required ftir strong brother
hood. Present for the induction

ceremony were past and pre
sent chapter brothers, facultv
brothers, and also Province Vll

Satrap brother John O'Dwyer

Delta lita confinues to play ;i

very active role in the leader

ship of the College of

Pharmacy at Xavier This is evi

denced by the key posiUons
that our brothers hold. They
are: Maurice Guilbaud/Dwavne

McKinney. PresidentAice-pres-
ident of the Pharmacy Student
.Association; Kevin Sneed/,Viigele
White. PresidentAice-presi-
dent of the Student National
Pharmaceutical Association;
Denise Edvvards/Anika Bell.
PresidentAice-president of the
Academy of Students of

Pharmacy; Charlotte Barrow.
President of Phi Lambda

Sigma; and James Harry, Mr
College of Pharmacy. They are

all doing well in leading the

college and representing
Kappa Psi.

This semester was a chal

lenging one for Delta Eta as we

hosted the Province Vll con

venlion in New Orleans,
Louisiana and celebrated our

chapter's 25th anniversan; The

chapter just recently spon
sored a student seminar enti
tled: "Evaluating Pharmacy
Career Options: How to

Maximize Your Pharm. 1)

Degree" and also the annual

dnig card sales, both of vvhich
were very successful. Other

upcoming events included
Each-One. Teach-One commu

nity tutorials with the youth.
brotherhood fellowship day at

a local church, and the chap
ter's annual sleepover/cookout
weekend.

- Pheophitiis H. Gtoier

Pittsburqh
Graduate
Pittsburgh (Iraduate Chapter

brothers have held several

meetings this season. Topics
addressed at these meetings
included planning to attend the
Province II a.ssembly hosted by
Delta Epsilon chapter at

Duquesne I niversity. starting to

make our plans ftir the upcom
ing Grand Council Convention.
and various other chapter-
related business.
We have also taken an inter

est in guessing what area of the
world our fellow brother Dr
Bruce Martin is currently tour

ing since his retirement from

Duquesne University. He was

last heard from as he cruised
down the Nile in Egypt. Dr.
Martin, if you're out there,
keep those postcards coming!
We also send good luck wishes
lo brother Joe LaRue who
decided to pack up and hike
the Appalachian trail this year
Be careftil out there and happy
hiking. Joe!
To round out business with

pleasure, we also managed to

squeeze a few hockey nights in

amongst our meetings. Our
sports enthusiast brothers met

at the Civic Arena to cheer the

Pittsburgh Penguins on. As

usual, a good fime was had by
all who attended.

- Saundra Wheat

Gamma Pi
St Louis College of
Pharmacy *" "

The brothers of Gamma Pi

concluded their fall semester
with the annual Christmas

party anil induction of officers.
Congratulations and good luck
to the following: Regenl.
Donna l.ynn; Vice-Regenl
Fundraising, Sue Gielow; Vice-
Regent Professional, Julie
Bockewitz; Vice-Regent Social.
Joe Lassiler; Treasurer Angela
Chin; Corresponding Secretan.
Jamie Doerr; Recording
Secretan, Liz Gielow; Historian.
Joy Venhaus; Chaplain, Jenny
Jones; Sergeant at Arms, Mall
Minter; Graduate Liaison. Tony
Druger; IFC Officer. John
Luebker; Pledgemasler Male.
Charlie Johnson; and I'ledge
master Female, Tara Liggett. As
a fiiud project of the semester,
brothers also prepared and
delivered finals sui-vival kits to

Ihe first year siudents. Orders
were taken from parents and
the kits were stuffed with

candy, snacks, mugs, hoi
chocolate, and McDonald's gift
certificates to keep students
going through their first .set of

college fin;ds.
Our spring semesler got oft

to a great start with our biggesl
rush party of the year, which
was held at the Cheshire Inn.
After a wonderhil dinner colle

giate, graduate, and faculty
brothers spoke about their

experiences in Kappa Psi. A

party ftillowed. with music pro
vided by Brother Joe Holden.
This event was a huge success.

and we are proud to welcome
23 brothers to our chapter.
They are: Rebecca Adcock.
Alicia Birdsell, Kurt

Chronisler, Molly Conlin,
Danielle Crain. .Angela Fdlis,
Jason Enders. Nika

(iianopulos, (ireg Gilmore,
Don llellricli. Kim Jackson.
Jenn Kasll, Christine
Katliniann, Rachel Kathniiuin,
Isabella I.ombardo, Matt

Noble, Sluumon Piu-ker, Clint
Ross, Christina Ruby, Grady
Saxton. Amy \auglin. Chad
Wargel. and .Mary Beth Young
During pleilgiug. the pledges

as well as the actives partici
pated in many professional
activities such as visiting the
residents of Frazier Nursing
Home and sponsoring a blood
drive al school, V\e also hosted
the annual KSIIE-9S charity
baskelball game, with pro
ceeds going to the Cystic
Fibrosis ftiundation. and par
ticipated in a hot-Uib-a-thon at

school. Actives and pledges
donated money to Ihe
leukemia Society, and in

return got Ui relax in hot tubs
ftir half-hour intervals. The

pledges also participated in

homecoming activities, and

Delta Eta chapter
brothers along ivith
brotherJohn O'Dwyer.
Province 1 7/ Satrap, join
the newly initiated
member ifDelta Eta.
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The Brothers ofBeta Rho with the help of brother Joe
Holden, captured first place in

the Up sync contest and second

place in the variety show. As a

result, we captured the Spirit
trophy ftir the entire week.
Thanks to all visiting and grad
uate brothers who attended llie
activifies.

Brothers remained busy
throughout the rest of the
semester. Several people
attended Province V and VII

conventions and had a great
time! Thanks to both chapters
for being excellent hosts. Upon
returning to school we hosted
the second annual Neon Retro

Bowl, proving once again we

can have ftin without alcohol.
Brothers anil iinalftliates alike
dressed up in clothes from the
70's and 8()'s. and went to a

bowling alley featuring neon

lanes. Fhtshback music to|iped
off the evening, and a good
time was had by all!

.A new professional project in
vvhich we participaled in this

year was operation Brightside.
a city-wide campaign in which
volunteers clean up city neigh
borhoods. We continue to visit
our friends at Frazier Nursing
Home each month, and helped
at the Special Olympics again
this year
Congratulations are in order

for brother Joe Holden, who
won the first annual Student
Council Leadership Scholar

ship, and to brothers Dave
Hawkins and Sarah Weeks.
who were initiated into Rho
Chi this semester Greal job!

-Joy Venhaus

Beta Delta
Albany College of
Phannacy
After a winter break that

seemed way too short here we

are back at .ACP The Beta Delta

|iledge period always makes it

a little easier to come back,
though. Pledgemaster Stephen
Baratta and Assistant Pledge-
master Jarrett Rockw ell did a

great job of turning oul a great
bunch of guys that we here at

Beta Delta can be proud lo call
our brothers. Congratulations
to Joe Burczynski. John
Copeland. Joseph DeFlippo,
Chris Guertin. Mike Henry.
Phil lannon. Owen

McMahon. Dave Patton.
Kenneth Pawhikmich II. Jesi
Personen, Wayne Peters,
Mark Ruland, Jason Smith,

Rob Starr, Jeff Steel, Onisis
Stefas, Clyde Stevens. Jacob
Wright, and Miller Young We

had a record number with
nineteen pledges this year and
its only looking up for the
ftimre.

Pledging might be over but
Beta Delta is as busy as ever

Our second blood drive of the

year was held on February 12.
headed by Chaplain Joe
Barbuto. An Easter Food Drive
is under way as is the sale of
Shamrocks for Muscular

Dystrophy. Brothers will be

taking part in a Red Cross
Phonathon in the near future,
as well as a "Pump Up"
fundraiser for Muscular

Dystrophy,
.Spring is just about here, and

that means elections should be

coming up shorlly for the

1 997-98 Ofhcers. It should be
an interesting year with a lot of
annual Prof Brunch in honor
of our own Professor Rinaldo
De.Nuzzo.

- Ken Cudney

Beta Epsilon
I niversity ofRhode
Island I
Beta Epsilon is prcuid to

announce the initiation of
seven new brothers from last
semester They are Rick Frye,
Robert LiCalzi. Richard

Wojtowicz, Jayhce Hunyh.
Jason Cross, .\kash Shah
and .Michael Baker They
were a model pledge class and
vve are confident they will con
tinue to be active Kappa Psi
brothers for years to come.

This semester we have had sev

eral Rush events and parties,
including a dinner with the
brothers at Hooters.
Bela Epsdon is looking for

ward to hosfing the Province I

spring meeting at the Sheraton
Tara Virport Hotel in Wanvick.
RI, We are also hoping to send

many brothers down to Myrde
Beach for GCC. Some fundrais
ers we have coming up are the
2nd Annual Rent-A-Brother

Day in March, and some car

washes when the weather
warms up.
The brothers are playing

intramural sports with three
teams competing in 5 on 5
basketball, and tvvo dodgeball
teams. .Also, we will be chal

lenging the Providence grads
in softball at the end of the
semester Hopeftilly we will be

victorious ftir tbe third straighl
year

- Brian Musiak

Kappa Psi Inilialion td Bela Upsilon.
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Beta Rho
University of
Mississippi
Beta Rho is about to finish a

big semester. Our initiates
included the first inifiate from
the second-year ""early entry

'"

program that has recently
begun at the l'niversity of

Mississippi School of
Pharmacv Our new initiates
are: Keith Alleman, (ieotlrey
Borden, Chad Braddock.
Suiims Frank. Steven Hiunby,
Jeremy McDutiy. Jimmy
O'Brian. Steven Pearson.

Wesley Pitts, Jonathan
Pybus, Jason Sullivan, James
Whitlington, Micliael Wilson.
and Kenneth Woo.

The night after inifiafion, vve

had our Big Brother-Little
Sister Party with Kappa
Epsilon. The ftiurth year Kiippa
Psi brothers were each

assigned a little sister from the
third year Kiijipa l-lpsdons. Our
brothers have also participated
in AIDS Awareness Week at our

university. Some of our broth
ers worked in the School of

Pharmacy Phone-A-Thon that
raised money ftir the pharmacy
school.
We have worked on our

Adopt-A-Highway program
where we try to make our

community a better place to

hve and work by keeping it as

aesthefically pleasing as possi
ble. We are also selhng School
of Pharmacy car decals as a

fundraiser and having a bowl

ing tournament to raise money
for the American Diabetes
Association. Six of our broth
ers attended the Province

meeting in New Orleans.

Finally, vve had a Brovvn Bag
Session scheduled where peo
ple can bring in their old med-
icafions to be identified.
We are having a good semes

ter here at Beta Rho. and we

hope all of our Kappa Psi

brothers elsewhere are having
a good semester loo.

-DavidAncell

Beta Upsilon
Butler Universily
Right now Beta Upsilon is

looking ftirvvard to Province.

We are sending nine members
this year in preparation ftir
next year when we are hosting
it. We are excited about the
chance to get to know more of

our fellow brothers in Kappa

I'si ;uul Ihe iippoi'luiiilv lo luive

Inn'

Our chapler has cpule ;i lew

iictivities planned ibis semes

ter. Two weeks after spring
break vve helped out at the

Special Olympics Baskelball
lournamenl held on campus
We escorted parlicipanls. sold
souvenirs, mopped up sweat.
and worked the registration
lable. Right now we are in the

process of selling drug c;irds
lo raise ftinds ftir next year
Our interfraternal committee

has been busy devising activi

ties for us Ui socialize with the
olher pharmacy fraternity and

sorority on campus. The
intralraternal committee is

working on ideas such as

attending an ice hockey game
and playing volleyball.

- Heatl)er Ciinninglxini

Rho
University Oj Kansas
This has been an excellent

year ftir the Rho chapter For

the first time in years, the

chapter has been open to both
men and women The new

pledge class contained 23 peo-
|ile. five of which were women.

We hope to expand that num
ber next year Congratulations
to the new initiates of Rho:

Jason Anderson. Rick

Awbrey. Jack Bliatka, Todd
Bielefeld, Jeremy Brigjis.
Holly Colbert. Ashish

Dhinj�ra. Mike F.ddy. Mike
Fink. Cole Forbes. Sean

Hevener. Jason Kuhlmann.
Josh Lan}{. Jenniler Lies,

Jeff Marts, Brent McHugh,
Robin Moorman. Kevin

Myers. Brant .Niedenlhal.
Saumil Patel. Brandon

Powers, Jacyntha Sterling,
and Julie Szaro.

As for activities, the Rho

chapter bits been very busy; We

had a Pledge/Active Social in

September to lei the pledge
class meet the actives and

Kappa Psi Alumni: Dean Jack
Fincham, Associate Dean Jern
Matchett, Assistant to Ihe Dean
Gene Hotchkiss and Grand
Council Deputy Neil Klutmami.
We set up a Halloween cos

tume party and invited the
entire KU School of Pharmacy;
With some help from Kappa
Epsilon, we also held a

Christmas party, where the

price of admission was a toy to

be donated ftir Toys-ftir-Tots.
We were able to donate many
toys to the local Toys-ftir-Tots.

Over the Christmas break.
some of the members went on

the ftrst annual Kappa Psi ski

trip lo Vail. Colorado. Those
who vvenI had a great time on

the slopes of Colorado, Al Ihe
moment the chapler is making
preparations ftir the Province
Vll meeting in New Orleans
and Ihe annual Thomas
Mikkelson Memorial Golf tour
nament This year vve will be

donating the jiroceeds from
the lournanient to the
American Leukemia Socielv
and the Kappa I'si Scholarship
Fund. The tournament is open
to anybody who is interested in

participating. Contact Regent
Shane Schaffer al (913) 331-
2003 ftir more inftirmalion. We
have been selling the top 20(1

drug cards, manufactured by
Brother Jeff Sigler, and Kansas

Pharmacy sweatshirts to name

a couple. The chapter is also

selling up a trip to see the
Kansas City Royals' home

opener
- Brian W tilson

Delta Gamma
Auburn I niversily
Brotherhood means a lot to

Delta Gamma, and Winter

(Quarter was no exception. At
Ihe beginning of Januan' .sever
al brothers attended the
Province IV meeling in

BirniiuglKiin hosied bv
Samftird Iniversity. Everyone
had a great time. We are proud
of our very own Marquette
Ihirdin who was elected as our

province's first female satrap
Several events highlighted

this past quarter including our

"Os party held at the War F.agle
Supper Club, Disco music and

Hashing lights set the mood,
and many brothers came

dressed in 70's attire. Over the

long Martin Luther King, Jr.
holiday weekend, several
brothers from Delta (iamma

enjoyed a snow skiing trip with
olher pharmacy school stu
dents in (iallinburg, I'ennessee.

I riday, Januan 24, we initiat
ed 55 new brothers into our

chapter We warmly welcome
to Kappa Psi and Delia (iamma:

Wayne Adams, Rodney
Anderson. Leslie Arendale.
Burke Bxstpiln. Chris Bittner.
Andrea Boosinger. Heather
Boswell, Natasha Boutwell.
Karen Bramlett. Ashley
Butler. Kevin Camp, Emily
Cannon, Jennifer Carter,
Delila Cutbriell, Misty Davis,

Jay Diibose. Melissa Durham.
Shana Elbert. Kelly Greer.
(ieolf (iregory. Carrie

Harding. Brad llaynion, .Amy
llemdon. Stephanie Holhuid,
Addison Holder. Leigh Ann

Hubbard. Candace Hurtt.

Seung Kim. Susanna Jones.
Matthew Lee, Beliah Luther,
Thomas Main, Amy McCoy,
Jenniler McFarland. Elizabeth
Miller, Kimberly Moscato,
Minnie Newman. Lee Ori,
Aniie Parrish, Anna PHung,
(iina Pierce, Jeremy Powers,
Deborah Ray, Phillip Rigsby.
Jerry Robinson. Robyn Shill.
Melanie Sistrunk. Daniel St.
Clair. Hetal Pliakkar. Robin

Regent Shane .Schaffer
and .Secretaiy Biff
Hartman bold the Kappa
Psi Rho Chapter banner
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Above: Beta Nu 's most
recent actives getting to
know each other Below:
Beta Nu BrothersAmanda
Hubbard, Heidi Shaman
and Katie Drake at
Atlantic. LA for the annual
meeting with Beta Chi.

Tlirower, Courtney Waggoner,
Kelly Ward, Kristi Watson,
Pamela White, and Bradley
Woolbridge. We are ]iroiiil to
call you brolhers.
Plans for Spring (,Juarter

include Ihe eleclion of our

chaplers new officers, a spring
formal in an antebellkum
home in Montgomery, and a

relreat to New Orleans.
Louisiana.

,, , ,,.,,-Mar}'Jo Milter

Delta Lambda
Campbell I niversity
This much needed winter

break provided Delta Lambda
with a new energy to conquer
1997. We have participated in

numerous events already and
there are more in the works.

Spring rush, which consisted
of a Mad Medicine party and a

Summer in January cookout,
was a success. Thank you to

Dan Patriss. January brother of
the month, ftir planning this

year's first rush. Congrat
ulations to our three new

brothers who worked diligent
ly throughout their pledge
period. Amanda Corbelt,
Jennifer Duke, and Chris
Holler pulled together and

parlicip;iled in a roadside
clean up and they provided
inftirmalion for the local
Acteen Day.
The service committee is

starting off the year right. The
fraternity is sponsoring an

international child, and co-

spon.soring a (;PR chtss to cer-
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lily the pharmacy students at

Campbell. Fundraising, as

always, is underway in the
Creek Our 1st annual chili

supper was a new addition

along with old faithftds such as

a bake sale.
The newesi addition to our

fraternity house is referred lo

as ""Oak Grove.
"

and is a gath
ering area in the backyard
complete with entertainment

and a deck. This addilion
earned Keith Bryant. Paul
Hedrick. and Tom Oppell the
brothers of the month award
ftir their handy work.
Brotherhood and togethemess

have been achieved in several

ways this semester We slarted
off Ihe year with the annual

Super Bow I Bash complele w ith
a pig and all ihe extras!; A trip Io

Raleigh ftir an Icecaps hockey
game brought 70 people out to

cheer for the home team. There
was also a small celebration
held al Ihe house for the char

tering of the Buies Creek
Graduate (diapter Congratula
tions to the new chapter.
Next on the agenda ftir our

chapter is the annual spring
ftirmal to he held in Myrtle
Beach. SC March 21-23. The
ftirmal committee has been
hard al work, and this promis
es to be the largest ftirmal ever
The remainder of the semes

ter will be busy here at

Campbell, as I am sure it will
he elsewhere, (iood luck lo all
of the chaplers�may you
reach your goals!

-Angela turner

Illinois
Graduate
Ihe grads lasl got together

November 8th when a gr(iu|i ol
us joined C\\'\ chapter ftir their
inilialion banquet Thanks to

all (dii brothers ftir the warm

welcome and the well-planned,
classy, and thoroughly enjoy
able event! Our next planned
event will be an outing planned
by Chi chapter at the IJiipress
casino. We are hoping Ihe loss
es aren't too severe and that
the big winners remember
their brothers . . . Other events
of the hiture are still lacking a

definite date, bul will include a

graduate meeting and at least
one picnic/liarbeque this sum

mer As always, any quesfions
about Illinois Grad events can

be directed to our fearless
leader Dawn LaFleur at

77,3/763-0105. Last, but not
least, our grads are proving
that they still have the will to

roadtrip�we will have repre
sentatives at Province V in

Lexington, Province VII in New

Orleans, and, of course, at (X�
in August. Hope to see you
there!

-Jean Graper

Chi
L niversity ofIllinois
We kicked off the new

semester with our first annual
retreat in (iaiena. IL. The atten

dance from the chapter was

great. The retreat gave the
brothers a chance to bond

together more plus also a way
to "escape

"

from every day hfe
of school. Many brothers were

also able lo show of their ski

ing skills while others came

mmbling dow n the slopes.
Chi chapter confinues to sup

port our community by doing
professional activifies. So far
the chapter has been involved
in the Bowman Rehabilitation
Center and l.ydias Children
Home. Many other profession
al activities are in the works.
such as soup kitchens, health
fairs, and charity drives. Chi

chapter would like to thank
brother Latricia Hopkins for
all her work and dedication.
We also met with the pre-

pharmacy club at UIC. This

gave the students a chance to

ask questions pertaining to the
life at the school.

Congratulations to brother

Tammy Morro and everyone
else who participated ftir plan
ning a successftil event

Up and coming events

include a raffle, an alumni-
brother mixer and selecfion of
the Asklepious recipient Chi
chapter is also planning a

charity bowl-a-thon that will
involve the entire school.

- Mahesh Raju

Delta Nu /^ \
Midivestern University
Even before the hohdays, our

chapter continued to have a

campus-wide craze for our
Kappa Psi t-shirts. With the
help from our artist brothers,
we confinually run out of our
shirt supplies. Perhaps at the
Province or GCC you will be
able to see what tbe buzz is
about.
As we returned from spring

break, vve immediately began
to plan ftir Spring Rush. Regent
Valerie Vogel and the rest ol
the officers have been planning
some events that will spark
interest in some hopeful
pledge members.
In February, tbe chapter

sponsored our annual
"Bundles of Love" fundraiser

Coinciding with Valentine's

Day, we sold hags of candy to

the campus population. The

buyer would order a bag of
sweets for their sweet then vie

would band deliver them to the

special videnUne. The sale vva.s

a huge success!

While our members arc

preparing ftir the upcoming
Province and APftV meefings.
the chapter has also been plan
ning our celebration of
Founders Day. Every year we

plan a special guest speaker to

come in and discuss some

aspect of w hat the ftiture will
hold ftir pharmacists. Tliis year.
the guest speaker for the cele
bration will be Dr Mary Lee.

Dr Lee is an expert in diis sub

ject We arc ftirtunatc thai Dr

Lee is also the Chicago College
of Phiirmacy's .Xssistint Dean.

In March, our chapter will
hold elections for next year's
officers. We would like to

thank our Regent (Valerie

Vogel). the chapter officers.
and our faculty brothers for

their selfless effiirt over the

past year
As mentioned in the lasl

Mask issue, our chapter is

planning a campus-wide Mud
Volleybidi competifion. Brodier
Shad Stitheriand is beiidofdiis
committee. There has been a

huge response bv the sludenl
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body lowiirds this event Ibe
tournament will be held on

.Vlay 3rd, If vou ;ue in llie
neighborhood, come on bv
and get dirty!
On April I Sill Kappa I'si.

idling with the other two phar
macy fniternities. held our sec

ond annual (ireek formal
Brothers Michelle Gwinn .mil

Alysha Francis planned a won

derfid event. Over 150 people
celebrated this year

- 'lodd A. lanilow

Beta Nu

Creighton I niversity
We decided to kick off the

New Year with a few games of
liiser tag. The competifion was

fierce, but the Beta Nu troops
stood their ground and man

ned to escape with no casuid-
ties. In peace-time, vve have
focused our iUtention to devel

oping our culture sides, begin
ning with a wine and cheese

pai"ty. We have also been work

ing on our foreign relations by
meeting up with our brothers
from the Beta Chi chapter ftir
our annual celebration in

Atlantic. lA. As usual, a good
fime was had by all! Thiinks to

our Drake brolhers for a great
time.

Our relationship with the

Boys iind Girls Club is continu

ing to grow In Januan; we met

with a group of children ftir
activities. We hope to increase
our involvement with the group
as time goes on, and to begin
including such services as

ttitoring. It is also coming to be
that time when vve venture out

to our plot of highway for

spring cleaning through Ihe

Adopt-A-Highway
We are currendy accepting

applications for our Kappa Psi

scholarship to be presented to

one of our very own at the

Pharmacy and Allied Health

Spring Banquet, Stty tuned ftir
this year's winner! Elections of
our new officers are also in the
back of our minds - out with
the old , , . Our poison preven
tion team is also wrapping up
another successful year.
Applause, applause for Jill
Hoppe and Krislen Biiss ftir all
their time and effort!!!
Last, but not least, Province

Xlll Conclave finally returned
lo Omaha!!! Our Gamma

Epsilon neighbors at t NMC

had the lead and showed us a

good time!
- Heidi Shiiniaii

Gamma Nu
Universitv of
Ihe Pacific
For the Giimnui Nu Clia|iler

I99~ is il vciii' ol outreiich iuul
outlook. Ihe year started off
with Kappa Psi Gamniii Nu

Regent. I'Uiery Sagrado.
Province l\ Secretiin/rrciisurer.
Bruno telling, and Sister
Mvliiih Ilo organizing a joiiil
I OP A CSV social gathering lo

promote pharniiicy school ties.
On Jiinuan 1 1, a multitude of
top students led by Emery
Sagrado. Bruno Tching, and

Mylinh Ilo journeyed to Siin
Francisco to spend an exliilii-

raliiig day lull of iiclivities

|ilaniied with the student bodv
of l (ISF School of Pharniiicy In

addition to this sociid ftincfion.
Brother Sam Espiritu coordi
nated the annual ASP ski trip
to Kirkwood on January 18.

Needless to say; the event wiis a

success with the trip being
sold out weeks beftirehand.
The ski event revealed chal

lenging slopes covered with
majestic powder Ultimately, it
Wits a skiers paradise where
the kings of the mountain were

Brother Sam Espiritu and
Second Vice Regent. Glen Gong
conquering the double black
diamonds. Meanwhile, Brother
Kim Phung and Brother Sean

Lee entertained back at the

lodge in fi'oni of the warm fire
iuid a beautifiil audience.
With the start of our 1997

winter semester, rush events

were scheduled to welcome all

perspective members interest

ed in Kappa Psi Fraternity. Our
first Rush Event was held at

Naughty Nick's Pizza and

Billiards on liinuiirv 2 i, Vliiin

enlhusiiislic brothers shot pool
and Iciisled on pizza while gel
ling to know llie many people
who iillended ihis event Our

second Rush livenl Wiis even :i

bigger success with crowds ol

people packing the KY liouse
ftir Monte Carlo Casino Night
on Febriiiiiy I . Although llie

money was tiike. pharmacv
siudents came out of the
woodwork lo tike pari in the
leslivilies hoping to win a prize
while playing bhick jack.
poker roiilette iind craps, the
Rush Dinner vviis March 1st ill
Ihe Idk Horn Countn Club. We

were honored in hiiving KV
Gamma Nu Alumni, Michael
Pastrick. Mayor of Coucoid.
attend this evenl iis our

keynote speaker Many ihiuiks
to all the brothers who nuide
these Uvo rush events iin over

whelming success. I'm sure we

made an impression on ;ill

perspective members.
In the past tvvo nionlhs of

1997, the Kappa Psi brothers
have already participated in

tvvo Heart Labs that teach
about the heart in many grade
school clitssrooms throughout
ihe Stockton School District
Led by Professional Affairs

(diairpersons. Sam Espiritu
and Brad Shimizu. niiinv

school kids had a fun-filled

experience in learning how the
heart functions. Hypertension
screening is currently pliUined
ftir .Vtarch at O'Connor Woods
Retirement Home. This should

prove to be a success with so

many brothers taking an active

step in participating in this
event.

Step|iing into the realm of

polilies. (Iamma Nu Regent,
Emery Sagrado. Sister Mylinh
Ilo, and Brothers Bruno

li'hing ;iiiil |olin Jeleli received
Ihe opporlimily lo represent
Ihe University ot the Piicific its

delegates at the CPhA Annual
held on February 7-9. Policies
thill affect the profession of

phiirmacy in Califtirnia were

written and voted on. In addi
tion, our hats go off to Brother
Chris Woo who vviis just induct
ed its Cl'hA Vice President. It is

comftirting to know that Kappa
I'si is taking a proiictive stance

in the future of pharmacv
- Hritiii \lon^ii

Gamma Delta
Ohio Northern
Universily
the last few months have

been very busy for us at

(iamma Delta. In mid-Jiuuiary,
vve celebraled our annual

halfway party, hosted by our

third years, for the College of

Pharmacy, It was a huge suc

cess. A few weeks later, vve ini

tiated our ftiur new members:
.Matt Cole, Jeremy Baron,
Dave Druski, and Jim
Dawson.

The most recent event was

our winter lormal in

Perrysburg. Ohio. It was a

great lurnoul. and vve would
like to ihank tbe brothers from
(iamma Pi who came up and

joined us. Many awards were

given, including Brother of the
Year, John Vernon; Regent's
Award, Jason Ileitt; Raabe
Award, Chris Wyse; and Athlete
and Scholar of the Vear John
Botson. We hiive continued to

help out with the Red (aoss

blood drive, free blood pres-
Ganinia Nu Brothers.
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Gamma Omega "hamming" It up.

Gamma Delta Brothers at
winterfin-mal.

sure screenings, and the MS
Walk-a-thon is coming up
soon. We are looking ftinvard
to an excellent spring quarter
and hope to see all of you
soon. Remember Toons on the
T\indra is May 3rd, along with

all-diiy volleyball and whiffle-
ball. Let us know of upcoming
events or feel free to call if you
have any questions.

- Ct}ris Wyse

Sigma
University ofMatyland
We started off the spring

semester with a Winter (iaia at

the Harbor View Marina and
Yacht Club. It wiis a warm and
beautifiil night, even though it

was still February. Sigma's
chapter Historiiin (Tiristine wits

in charge of planning and dec

orating ftir the gala iind she did
a wonderful job. The night
started off with Hors d'oeuvres.
and ended with dancing.
Midway through the evening,
achievement and scholarship
awards were given out to the
brothers. Scholarship Honor
certificates were given out to

third and ftiurth year brothers:
from the ftiurth years. Jean-Ah
Choi, Charles Bonapace,
Barbara Chong, llyaiii Kiel, Liza
Takiya, and Don Smith; and
from the third years, Brian
Martin, Tan M. Ngo, Teresa H.

Rusteberg. Wendy Streett. and
Jiie Hyung Wu. The best broth
er iiward was given out to Jeff
Brewer Over the past year Jeff
hits been a ven' active member
of Kappa Psi and has con

tributed a lot to the brother
hood. Certificates of
Achievement were given out to

the officers Jae, Brian, John.
Teresa, Wendy, and Christine.
The chapter as a whole
received a "Certificate of
Commendation" for being in
the top 10 Kappa Psi collegiiUe
chapters. Kristen l.iehig was

awarded the "(irand Regent's
Letter of Recognition.

"

Charles

Bonapace was awarded the

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical

fraternity Certificate of
Commendation" and (;hris
Hawk was awarded the

"Asklepios Key."
Sigma's current regent Jae

Wu Wiis presented with a pad
dle that signifies the chaiHers
a|ipreciation ftir all the hard
work she has done over the

pitst year She has made signifl
cant changes in the fraternity
and helped the chapter
improve and strengthen as a

whole. We are the largest fra
ternity on campus and average
around 20 pledges per formal
rush. After the awards were

given out, the dessert tray and
coffee was brought in and the
rest of the night was spend
dancing and having a great
time.

As for fundraising this

semester, we are relying on

drug card sales and working
the concession stands at

(Camden yards to bring in most

of our fundraising money We

may plan to do a few more

bake sales and maybe a car

was in the spring when the
weather gets better. As for

upcoming events, we are plan
ning a Wine Hunt, hopefully
being held at Dr. Wright's
house. We also plan to do
some charity work with our

Adopt-A-Highway program. In
the summer, we plan to take
our annual Whitewater rafting
trip. So as you can see this
semester will he ii busv one ftir
us. Hopefully in .August we ciui

meet some of our brothers
from across the U.S. at GCC in

Myrtle Beach.
We would hke to give a final

thanks to our faculty advisor
llr Polli ftir all the help he has

given us this past year
- Teresa H. Rusteberg

Gamma Omega
I niversity ofArkansas
First we have had a very suc

cessful recruiUng period and
are proud to have twelve new

members. The members have
had a great time getting
acquainted with them. We

began with pizza and a slide
show of ""The Top Ten Rciisons
to Join Kappa Psi

"

which
demonstrated what ii bhist they
could hiive if they joined. The
meinbers also held a cookout
ftir the pledges. Then to treat

the members, the pledges
cooked spaghetti and might I
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Buies Creek Graduate Chapter Lnstallation

Buies Creek
w>^>.. //,

\

by Traci Collier

Well, it is official! The Buies Creek (liiidiKile

Chapter vv;ts chartered Saturday. Jiiiuuin 2~tli ;it Menuiriiil

Baptist Church in Buies Creek. I'liirty brothers iittendeil
the chartering ceremony including coUegiates and gradu
ates as well as the Grand Regent. John Grossonianidies;
the Satrap of Province IV, Marquette Hardin; iind the sec-

retary/treiisurer of Province 111, Juhanna Fine. Following
the Ceremony, there was a reception in the fcllovvshiji hall.
and the brolhers then met ftir dinner ;il Becky's Log Cabin
in Smithfield. We then proceeded to the new establishment
itt the house to join the collegiates in celebration of this
niomenKuis event and prepare the pig for the anniutl

Super Bowl festivities.
There were 6,-^ charter metnber, and vve could not hiive

achieved such success without the diligence and sujipoit
from everyone over the past sixteen months. We are look

ing foward to these condnuing efforts to make the Buies

Creek Graduate Chapter a mirrored success of Delta
Liimbda!
We are currently pursuing several projects as an estab

lished chapter and our next meeting is scheduled for
March at Delta Lambda's Citdet B;dl at Mvrtle Beach. Any
suggesdons, comments, questions, or donations are wel
come and send any correspondence to:

Kiippa Psi Buies Creek Graduate Chapter
PO. Box 819
Buies Creek, iN'C 27506

or call (704) .Ml-17,^8, (704) 8.38-1447, or (919)
".34-0743. If you would like to join our gr;idu;ite chapter,
the membership fee is only $15 and vve would be delight
ed and honored for you to join us in our mis.sion to pro
mote Kappa Psi.

(Congratulations and thanks to all of ihe brothers for
their hard work and support. Don't forget
about our meeting ;il the Formal and the
Province 111 Assembly in Charleston, SC and
we hope to have a great representation
again this yean

i
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Above: Beta Kappa
brothers Ice .skating.
Right: Beta Kappa 's
newest brothers at
tnittatton.

add three dilterent cheese
cakes. The ftillowing week, the
members had ftin watching the

pledges search for various
items in a scavenger hunt.

Secondly, we hiive been busy
with our periodic chili pie
Sides. This stuff is great!
We are now in the process of

planning initiation and a for
mal. We are looking ftirward to

Province and hope to meet

many of you there.
- Vanessa Eulxinks

Beta Kappa
L niversity ofPittsburgh
We have had many great

experiences together so far this
term. To start with, we are

proud to announce the inifia

lion of eight new brothers.

They are Sima Bajpayee, Lopa
Jo.shi, Nisha Mehta, Tracy
Ohmer, Bimal Patel, Krista
Scardina, .\niy Smulski, and

Krysteii Zubrod. We ;ilso have
installed new olficers ftir this

year. They are: Regent. Jeff
Czarkowski; Vice Regent. Krista
Oival; Recording Secretin, Jim
Masterson; Corresponding
Secretary, Michelle LoPresti;
Treasurer, Chris Chiota;
Chaplain, Erin Tarcha;
Historian. Faith Sands;
Sergeant ill Anns. Dan Koontz;
ASP Representative, Tim Jancel;
IFC Representatives, Deepali
Bhalt and Creighton
Moorhead. Once again this

year. Dr. Robert Ertel and
David Maszkiewicz will be
serving its our (irand Council

Deputies.
In Jiuiuary, we also had three

rush parties: A Spaghetti.

Scattergories and Slide Show

night. Retro night, and a

Hawaiian Luau. We don't have

any pledges this term, but our
elecled pledgemasters Nicole
Winchell and Rob McClelland
have set out to improve our

pledge program and make it

tbe be.st it ciin be.
This semester the Beta Kiqipii

brothers have been out in the

community showing their sup
port of Kappa Psi. We partici
pated in Pharniiicy Week ;il die

lniversity of Pittsburgh by set

ting up an auxilian label booth
and an eye care booth. We also

pliiced first in the annual "No

Talent Show" with a "SaUirday
Night Live Pafient Counseling

"

skit. We also had two ftindriiis-
ers this term. One Wiis a caiiilv
sale to support our cha|iier
The other was a raffle ticket
sale to support the Make-A-
Wish Foundation that we held
in conjunction with Delta

Epsilon at Duquesne 1 niversity
We are also still selling pop
corn at the campus movie

shows on the weekends. The
brothers have also been acfive
in the community through con-

finuing to volunteer at Family
House and through a food
share program.
The brothers have also been

busy with many social activi
ties. The weekend after our
return from winter break we

went on a ski trip to Hidden
Valley. Evenime who attended
had a fun weekend, and we

niiide it back without anv seri
ous injuries. We also had a

Super Bowd party. Several
brothers came over to the
house to watch the big event

We also had a 5:01 party to

\
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celebrate the official end of
rush. On February 1-t. our
annual Valentine's Day party
was held at the house. Almost
evervdue dressed up and we all
hiid a good time. The brothers
hiive also been relieving stress

with movie nights at the house.
a trip to a Pitt basketbidl game,
ice skating at a local rink.

weekly volleyball matches with
other Pitt fraternities, and
street hockey games between
the brothers.
A recent exciting event in

Pittsburgh was our spring
meeting of Province II, vvhich
was hosted hy Delta Epsdon at

Duquesne University from

February 21-23. It vvas a very
great opportunity for our

brothers to meet and mingle
with brothers from other chap
ters and even grand officers!
It's times hke these that remind
us what brotherhood is all
about

- Faith Sands

Province X
Thanks to our brothers at

Delta Mu ftir hosfing an unbe
lievable province meeting!
Vboiit S6 brothers attended the
international I'rovince \ meel

ing in Vancouver B.C.. includ

ing nalional officers Brian

Reisetter Cnug Johnston. .Sciin

Higgins. iind Peter Boldingh. its
well its brothers from Beta Pi.
Beta Omicron. Gamma Fta. the
host Chapter�Delta Mu. and
even Seattle (irad! James
Conklin. our Vice Satrap, did a

great job presiding over the

meeting! We are proud to

iinnounce that for the first time
in Province X history vve hiive

elected a female Satrap! Kayla
Kosel, (Seattle Grad) is our

new Satrap, KeUy Lehman from
Beta Pi is our new Vice Satrap.
Kris Morris from Beta Pi is our
new secretary/treasurer Greg
Speicher from Gamma Eta is
our new historian, Carol
Sackman from Peta Pi is our

new Chaplain, and James
ConkUn (Delta Mu) and Terri

Hughes (Beti Omicron) wiD be

respresenfing our Province at

the GCC in Myrtle Beach this
summer as our Delegate and
.\ltemate Delegate, respectively
Congratulations to all of the
new officers!
Vancouver was great! There

was plenty of sight seeing
including Chinatown. Castown.

Science World, and plenty of

shopping to keep us busy while

catching up with old friends
and getting to know new ones.

Every night proved to be a late

one its the Delta Mu brothers
showed us a great time at some

of Vancouver's crazier night
spots, .\nother highlight of Ihe
weekend vvas the banquet at

The Macaroni Grill� I don I

know the last time any of us

have eaten that much but with

the ambiance of a historical
mansion as the venue, idl you
can eat seven course meal,
waiters and waitresses who

broke out in song at a

moments notice, and a red
rose for each of the female
brothers presented by brother
and Grand Historian. Craig
Johnston, on behalf of all the

brothers of Province \ ftir whal

they contribute to our

Province, it was a great finish
to an incredible weekend!!

- Gregory .Speidxr
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Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical
Fraternity

The 48th Grand Council
Convention at

Augusts-?, 1997

1997 Program Advertising Rates
Ad size Cost
Full Page $50.00
Half Page $35.00
Quaiterpage $20.00
One Line $5.00

Program fflvertising Rates
?kase leturn this portion with ad (opy and (heck (payable to Kappa Psi) hy June 1, 1997 to:

Name: _

Address:

The Central Office
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

College of Pharmacy
RO. Box 26901

Oklahoma City, OK 73126-9968

Ad Size:

Amount:

Telephone:
Signature of Advertiser:

Please credit the following undergraduate Chapter for my ad:

(The undergraduate Chapter with the most ads receives two free registrations and the Chapter
with the second most ads receives one free registration.)

For more information please call Brian Furbush at (908) 528-1048

Note: Logo or other artwork must be camera ready!

CD

CD

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
August 5, 1997-August 9, 1997

'TH^ffitCe ^ca^, Saut^ ^cvtotc^ta
Car Class Daily Weekly Weekend per day
Subcompact 34.99 148.99 18.99
Compact 36.99 158.99 20.99

Intermediate 38.99 166.99 22.99
2-Door full-size 40.99 175.99 24.99
4-Door full-size 42.99 184.99 26.99

Premium 44.99 193.99 28.99
Luxury 56.99 243.99 59.99
Mini van 56.99 243.99 59.99

Should a lower qualifying rate become available. Avis is pleased to present a 5% discount on thai rate. The attendee must use the assigned Meeting Rate
Discount Number (J945399) and meet Avis rental requirements to receive the discount. Call 1 -800-331 -1 600 ext 2034 and ask for Kappa Psi group rate.

Rates available one week before and one week after the dates of the meeting.
Return to same renting location or additional charges will apply. All rates include unlimited free mileage. Weekend daily rates are available

from noon Thursday-Monday at 1 1 :59 p.m.

Rates do not include tax, optional coverages of gas refueling charges. Renter must meet Avis minimum age, drover and credit requirements.
State imposed surcharges are additional.
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Advance Registration Form
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity

The Landmark Resort Hotel

Myrtle Beach, South Carolina

August 5-9, 1997

(PLEASE PRINT your name as you wish it to appear on your badge.
REGISTRANT NAME:

First Middle Lasl

CHAPTER: Check one: G Collegiate
ADDRESS:

Street City State Zip

SPOUSE'S NAME:

Home Telephone: i

First Middle Last

IMPORTANT: Early Registration Fees must be received in The Central Office by July 1, 1997 to receive advance registration rates.

AMOUNT

Collegiate Members $99
$150
S125
S25

(S160afterJulv 1,1997)
Graduate Members (S210afterJuly 1,1997)

Spouse ($185afterJulv 1,1997)
Child ($40afterJulv 1,1997)

REGISTRATION FEE INCLUDES: Tuesdoy evening Welcoming Reception; Thursday evening Dessert/Ice Cream Social; Friday evening Graduate Brother's Reception
and 1 16th Anniversary Banquet; Attendance at all meetings; Five (5) hours of Accredited Continuing Education; refreshments; convention favor; and
Special Spouses Program.

Did you attend the 47th G.C.C. in North Falmouth, MA, August 1 995? ? Yes ? No

How many others have you attended?

Do you wish to ploy in the:

Monday, Kappa Psi Foundation Golf Tournament? ? Yes ? No

Thursday, Grand Council Convention Golf Tournament? ? Yes ? No

ADVANCE REGISTRATION REFUND REQUEST: Honored by The Central Office prior to August 1, 1997.

TOTAL REMIHANCE: Date: Check #: Total Enclosed:

Make checks payable to The Central Office-Kappa Psi and return to The Central Office, 1 1 1 0 N. Stonewall, Oklahoma City, OK 731 90, by July 1, 1 997.

MasterCard #: Visa Cord #:
Expiration Date Expiration Dale
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August 5-10, 1997
Landmark Resort Hotel
1501 S.Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach SC 29577

Phone: (800) 845-0658 or (803) 448-9441

Fax:(803)448-6701 or (803) 626-1 501

NAME: ROOMMATE:

ADDRESS:
5/fee/ Qty Slate Zip

TELEPHONE:

ARRIVAL DATE:

NUMBER OF ROOMS REQUIRED:

? Interior $89.00 _l Oceanview $99.00 J Oceanfront $109.00

DEPARTURE DATE:

GUARANTEED BY: J Check#:,

Name of credit cord:

In the amount of

- Number:

or, ? Credit Cord

Expiration Date:

Note: if guaranteeing by credit card, your card will be charged room and tax for one night on the day you make the reservation with tbe hotel.

All rooms in the block will be held until July 5, 1 997, or until all rooms have been reserved, whichever dote comes first. On July 5, 1 997 all rooms
blacked that hove not been reserved will be released for sale to the general public.

We do not accept 6:00 pm reservations. All reservations must be guaranteed by a check covering room and tax for one night, or by a charge on your

maior credit card.

CHECK IN TIME: 3:00 pm or later CHECK OUT TIME: 1 1 :00 am

Please fill out this reservation form and moil it directly to the hotel with your check, or credit card number. You may also call hotel reservations direct
at (800)845-0658 or you may fox your reservation form to the Landmark Hotel at (803) 448-6701 or (803) 626-1 501 .
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48tli Grand Council Convention Program
Augusts, 1997
9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
9:00 o.m,-l 2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m,-8:00 p,m.

8:00 p.m -10 p.m.

August 6, 1997
8:00 a.m -12:0
8:00a.m.-9:0C

2:C9 I a.m.-

U p.m.
a.m.

0 p.m.

10:15 a.m-10:30 a.m.

1 0:30 a.m.-l 2:00 p.m.

1 2:00 p.m -1:30 p.m.

2:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

3:00 p.m.-4:00 p.m.

4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION - Lobby
Pie-Convention Executive Committee Meeting
OPENING GENERAL SESSION
Intfoduction of Executive Committee

Past Gmnd Regent Campbell
Coll to Order

Grand Regent Grossomanides
Invocation

Gmnd Ritualist Eley
Golden Bow Opening Ritual

Grand Ritualist Eley
Welcome

Gmnd Regent Grossomanides
Convention Chairman Furbush
Convention Vice-Chairman Deweese

Keynote Address
Introduction of International Officer Candidates
Candidates Responses - 5 Minutes

Wekoming Party Southern Style: Low Country
Pig Pitkin"^

REGISTRATION � Lobby
Continental Breakfast
SECOND GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Grand Agora Ceremony
Roll Call
Officer and Committee Reports
Coffee Break�Lounge
Province Reports - 5 Minutes
Editor of r/ie MSK

johnny Porter
Grand Regent Grossomanides
Executive Director Magarian
Announcements

Convenfion Chairman Eurbush

Kappa Psi Awards Luncheon
Chapter of the Year Award
Frank H. Eby Award
Scholarship Troy Award
Kappo Psi Foundation Scholarship Recipients
Province Scholarship Awards
Chapter Scholarship Awards

WORKSHOP I
Graduate Development

Moderator Graduate Member-at-Large Higgins
History Slide Show

Moderator Grand Historian Cmig Johnston
WORKSHOP II
miAM

Moderator Johnny Porter
WORKSHOP III
Ritual (Live Demonstration)

Moderator Grand Ritualist Tim Eley

4:00 p.m.-5;00 p.m.

5:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

August 7, 1997
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.-l 1:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m -10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m-12:l
10:00 o.m -12:1

l:00p.m.-5:00
3:00 p.m -10:01

JUp.m.
30 p.m.

p.m.
] p.m.

EDUCATION PROGRAM I
WORKSHOP IV
Rushing and Pledging

Moderator Collegiate Member-at-Large Boldingh
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM II

Parlimentary Procedure and Legislative Hearing
Grand Counselor Reisetter

Continental Breakfast
REGISTRATION - Lobby
THIRD GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Call
Announcements
Committee Reports
Unfinished Business
WORKSHOP V

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM I
Golf Tournament
Dessert/Ice Cream Social
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August 8, 1997
7:00a.m.-9:0C
8:00a.m.-9:00
9:00 a.m.-l 1:0
9:00 o.m -12:0

10:00 a.m.

I a.m.-

I a.m.-'

a.m.

a.m.

0 a.m.

0 p.m.

) a.m.

1:00 a.m,

2:30 p.m.

12:30 p.m.-6:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m.

"Datf. 5
August 9, 1997
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m -12:00 p.m.

Grand Council Deputy Breakfast
Continental Breakfast
REGISTRATION - Lobby
FOURTH GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Coll
Announcements
WORKSHOP VI
History of Kappa Psi

Moderator Historian Emeritus Dr. Dewey D. Garner
CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAM V
WORKSHOP Vll
Hozing/Risk Monogement

Moderator Dr. Anthony Palmieri, III

Corporate Exhibitor Fair/Luncheon
Graduate and Benefactors Reception

Continental Breakfast
FIFTH GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Coll
Seating of Delegates
Committee Reports
Old Business

1 0:30 a.m.-l 0:50 a.m.

10:50 a.m -12:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. -5:00 p.m.

6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.-l :00 p.m.

^<?t^ 6
August 10, 1997
9:00 a.m -1:00 p.m.

Coffee Break - Lounge
Unfinished Business
SIXTH GENERAL SESSION
Call to Order
Roll Coll
Credentials Committee Report
Seating of Delegates
New Business
Introduction of Candidates
Flection of Internationol Officers
Announcements
Convention Choirman Furbush
Adjournment
Alpha Chapter Reception
1 16th Anniversary Banquet
Dinner
Entertainment
Installation of International Officers
Golden Bow Closing Ceremony
Grand Ritualist
Dancing

Post Convention Executive Committee Meeting
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Augusts, 1997

9:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. REGISTRATION - Lobby
6:00 p,m.-8:00 pm, OPENING GENERAL SESSION

liitioduction of Executive Committee
Past Grand Regent Campbell

Call to Order
Grand Regent Grossomanides

Invocation
Grand Ritualist Eley

Golden Bow Opening Ritual
Grand Ritualist Eley

Welcome
Grand Regent Grassomanides
Convention Chairman Furbush
Convention Vice-Chairman Deweese

Keynote Address
Introduction of International Officer Candidates

Nominations Committee Chairperson
8:00 p m -1 0:00 p m Welcoming Party Southern Style:

Low Country Pig Pickin'

^<^ 2
August 6, 1997
8:00 a,m,-9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast
9:30 o.m -1 2:30 p.m. BROOKGREEN GARDENS

Brookgreen Gardens totals some 9,100 acres, extending
from scenic salt water marshes and beaches along the
Atlantic Ocean to wild rice fields bordering the Waccamow
River. It is a breathtaking and inspiring collaboration of
nature and monumental sculptures. Imagine the beauty
of 2,000 varieties of native flowers, shrubs, and trees

harmoniously balanced with a preeminent collection of
560 American representational sculptures. This is a "don't
miss" taste of the Carolina Lowcountry.

1 :00 p.m.-3:00 p.m. LUNCH IN GEORGETOWN
Enjoy lunch at one of the many fine dining establishments
in the third oldest city in South Carolina. Toke some time
to explore this historic seaport community where live oak
trees line the streets, the sweet smell of splendid magnolia
blossoms fills the air, and folks greet you with o worm

smile. You can relax, eat, and discover what they mean

by "Southern Hospitality."
3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m. HOPSEWEE PLANTATION

Visit a truly wonderful and enchanting rice plantation. This
is a chance to discover how important plantations were to
the development of this country. The plantation home is
one of the finest examples of Colonial Architecture in the
area. This is a unique and exciting journey back in time.

^a4f 3
August 7, 1997
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m. Continental Breakfast
l:00p.m.-5:00p.m. GOLF TOURNAMENT

Do you play golf? If you do, great! If you don't � now is
the time and place to learn. There are over 80 golf
courses in Myrtle Beach. Each one is different in how it is
layed out and the degree of difficulty. We've chosen one

that everyone can enjoy, whether you're a pro or just o

beginner. This is a great way to spend the afternoon! It's a

chance for you to walk along beautifully manicured greens,
and enjoy the open, spacious character of the land, i^o matter
what level of golfer you are, a trip to one of Myrtle Beaches
golf courses will be a memory to last a lifetime.

8:00 p.m.-l 0:00 p.m. Desert/Ice Cream Social



Augusts, 1997
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

August 9, 1997
8:00 a.m.-9:00 a.m.

9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.-7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m.

9:30 p.m.- I a.m.

Continental Breakfast
'AT THE BEACH

Recently called "South Carolina's most outstanding
attraction," Broadway nt the Beach is an exciting
shopping, eating, and entertainment experience. With
over 80 unique shops and stores, Broadway nt the Beach
IS a shopping or browsing adventure. For those ot you
who hunger for something more than shopping, enjoy
one or all of the 13 restaurants. Choose from authentic
Southwestern cuisine, Italian specialties, n diner with a

50's decor, or choose the hipper Hard Rock Cafe or Planet
Hollywood. Whatever you choose, make sure you wear

comfortable shoes, bring your appetite, and don't forget
sunglasses.

Continental Breakfast
Free Day
Alpha Chapter Reception
1 16th Anniversary Banquet
Dinner
Entertainment
Installation of International Officers
Golden Bow Ritual Closing Ceremony
Grand Ritualist

Dancing
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The Final Word

Tempus Fugit!
KNOW ALL PERSONS BY THESE PRESENTS: That 1,
William Robert Smith, Registered Pharmacist . . . consid

ering the uncertainty of life and the certainty of death.

being of sound and disjiosing mind and memorv, do
make, iniblish. and declare the following to be my lAST
W ILL .\ND TEST-VIVIENT to provide for the disposition of

my estate, after my death, hereby revoking all former wills
bv me at any time heretofore made.
FIRST: I direct m\ f-Aecutor, herein;ifter names, to pay

all m\ funer;il expenses, administration expenses . . .

Hopefully, I have piciued your curiosity enough for you to

continue reading. My Father passed away just a few weeks

ago; hence, I am reminded of the need to review my own

WILL. I watched m\ Dad dechne in he;ilth, especially over
the last two years and was his major caregiver. Still, his
death was a shock; accepting that reality and the effect on

my hfe is an ongoing process; discussing it, 1 am told, is

therapeutic. In reflecting on Dad's Ufe and his influence
on his children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, etc.,
one wonders where that influence will stop. Where will my
influence stop? Soon perhaps, or perhaps, never!
In settling Dad's estate, I am reminded of the need to

make some important changes in my WILL. Since is was

last written, six recipients (five humans and one feline)
have died: additionalh. I have had one heart attack, one

g;dl bladder attack, one suspected stroke, two major surg
eries, and numerous other medical encounters. Tempus
Fugit!

One thing Dad long knew about me was very important
my thirty-five year association with Kappa Psi was and
how great a positive influence it has had on my hfe. Many
years ago, on a Fraternity Road Triji to Boston, while

exploring the graveyard of King's Chapel, 1 found the most

interesting, albeit spooky, epitaph:

What you are now

I once was.
What I am now

You will be

After each of us on the trip read the above and experi
enced a slight shiver up the spine, I said, we'll have to t;dk

about this day. Well, some day is now!

Tempus Fugit! I now have outlined six of my beneficia
ries. Provisions that were so very carefully made fifteen or

twenty years ago are now antic|tiated and obsolete. My pre-

vioiis i)r()visions of a nnancial legacy for

Kap])a Psi is not as good as I could do

today. I consider myself very blessed lo

have sened as (irand Regent for two years.
and a total of seventeen years on the
JAecutive Committee, eight of which were

as (irand Counselor Few Brothers have
ever had or will ever have this wonderful

opportunity to influence the future so

much. .Actions that instituted as (Jrand

Regent are now "traditions. " This inflii
ence on the Fraternity is ;dl from my "time

legacy" as a leader in Kappa Psi. 1 sluill for
ever be grateful to the Brotherhood for

having so kindly honored me with seven

teen yeai's of elected office.
While my days as an elected leader are

now in the p;Lst, I still have the opportunitv
of influencing the future of fctppa Psi, AS
DO EACH OF YOU, bv leaving a ftnanci;d

legacy to the Fraternity. While most of us may not be rich

enough to give a substantial cash donation now, each of us
can leave a provision in our WTLLS that will greatly benefit
the Fraternity while causing no substantial hardshiii to our

remaining heirs. Much more information is available from
The Centnd Office (405-271-6942) regarding the woiiiing
of bequests in a will or codicil to an existing will, or the
tax benefits of a bequest to the Kappa Psi Foundation.
I:ach of us has a "once-on-a-lifc-time" opportunity of

having and unending infliieiice on the Fraternitv by leaving
a financial legacy to Kappa Psi. Tempus Fugit!! Don't
blow your chance! In the fullness of time, when our

days on l-^artli are done and we have gone to pass, we can

take our leave with the comforting knowledge that in our

passing and extra kind remembrance or warm legacy wifl
be left to Kiippa Psi that was not possible during our own

hfetime!
With warmest gratitude for all my honors and blessings

from Kappa Psi, and hoping that many of you will also
elect to have an unending influence on our beloved order.
I remain . . .

Fraternally,

William R. Smith
Pasl Grand Regent.
Grand Counselor Emeritus
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The Grand Strand
{aka Myrtle Beach}

If you are trying to sunn up the greatest
vacation destination, the term "The Grand
Strand" is used to describe the glorious
stretch of beach that spans South Carolina's

premiere coastal resort.

Transportation to the Grand Strand. . .

The Myrtle Beach International Airport serves as the
commercial airport for the Grand Strand. Airlines

servicing Myrtle Beach International Airport are:

� USAir, Atlantic Southeast Airlines (ASA), Delta, Myrtle
Beach Jet Express, Air South, GP Express Airlines,
Comair and Air Canada

# Amtrak service for the Grand Strand is available

through a terminal in Florence, S.C. Busses connect
with Amtrak for the 70 mile drive to Myrtle Beach.

Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity
1110 North Stonewall
RO. Box 26901
Oklahoma City, OK 73190
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